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DIRECTORY.

MAC M. !>., Physician and
UJ office and residence, 71 Huron street,

Office hours frota # to 9 a. in. and from

O VOLLAND, M . D . , Physi-
nd Surgeon. Office at residence, 44 Ann
fttteud to all professional calls prompt-

I JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
lain and Washington streets, over Bach &

Mbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
Wquired.

;•:
VKS * WORDEN, 20 South Main street,

' br , Mich., wholesale and retail deal-
i , Carpets aud Groceries.

IIK * SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
rockery, etc., No. 5* South Main

£ ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
L etc , No. 26 South Main street, Ann

, dfaler in Kfady-Made Cloth-
Cloths, Cassinierea, Vesting?, Trunks,

tc.,21 South Maiu street.

,i ii A KHKKtK tTeacber of the Piano-forte.
tain the desired skill in piano-play-
niiitic couree of instruction. For

'/only at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street,
*'\mt. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

-fcTft, ELY, OrganiBt at the Presbyterian
. will give instruction upon the

Car Organ, or in vocal culture and harmony,
pupils' residence. Terms, $15 per

^ j XI lessons. Pianos tuned and repaired,
.fjiddrtss 15 Bowery street. 1620yl

j^Ili J ROGERS, Portrait Painter. Por-
H (nita painted to order either from life or pho-
«A>. last'Udions given iu Drawing and
rt^pj by the system used in Academies of De-

jtudio, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streetB.

M. D.,

k SOPHIA HARTLEY, M. D.,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH

flYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
igjgnd residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner of
jjjpon wi William streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.
hpi. Hartley will limit her practice to the treat-

. i iS6i peculiar to Ladies and Children,

MISS MANTIE M. M I L N E R ,

EACHER OF THE P I A N O .

ptidion given at the residence of the pupil if

'jfkrms inquire at residence, No. 48 South State
K, 1611

£ (J( IENE K. FRUEAUFF, '
JTORNEY AT L A W ,

AND Jl'STICE OP THE PEACE. •
romjiOy attended to. Office No. 8

IHMmurton street. Kinnoy & SeiOjolt's block.

S0AH W. CHEEVEB,
T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

.'if f»et Bide of Court House Square, Ann

JOHN L. BURLEIGH,

-ornev and Counselor a t Law,
So, 24 Bank Block, second floor,

US ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

HEN'RY R. HILL,
1T0 R N E Y A T L A W ,

And Dea le r in K e a l E s t a t e .
jfcSn 3 Opera House Block. ANN ARBOR.

"ERYBODY SAYS T H A T

REVENAUGH

IS THE

iiss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

.• East Huron Street, up stairs.

- H. "WINSLOW,

MURES, FRAMES AND BRACKETS,

VIOLINS AND G U I T A B S .

|tlild8 of Repairing promptly attended to.

No. 30 East Huron Street.

J. H. NICKELS,
Dealer m

& SALT MEATS,
Hains, Sausages , L a r d , e t c . ,

yttt STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

IJjm promptly filled. Farmers having meats
piMuld give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN AEBOB

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

I**1™deposits of One Dollar aud upwards and
pit teper cent, interest on all deposits re-
y*% three months or longer.

. ^ S T COMPOUNDED S E M I - A N A UALLY.

|*.tajs and sells U. S. Bonds, Gold, Silver and
p * Coupons, aud New York, Detroit and Chi-

^'•tfs Sij.'ht Draftsn Great B ritain, Ireland
p*?! or any other part of tho European Cou-

jMBanitig organized under the General Ban
J*°f this State. The stockholders are indi-
*•!" 'iable to the amount of their stock, and
•Wecapital is security for depositors, well,
Bu^8of issue the capital is invested for the

r*™y of bill-holders. ThiB fact makes this In-
• ®m a yery safe deposit of moneys.

wied "Women can deposit subject to their own
t̂eoijy,
ltJ to Loan ou A p p r o v e d Secur i t i es .

^ORS—R. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. D. Harri-
**• Deabel, W. \V. Wines, D. Hiscock, W. B.

OFFICERS:
'^•s.Pres't. w. W. WIRES, Vice-Prea't

C E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

EBERBACH & SON,

SUCH IS L I F E .

BY BELLE BRUCE.

One cheerless evening, in the early part of May,
Thcraiu, having poured in torrents all tbe live-long

day,
Still drizzled, while swift gusts of chilly wind,
Dark clouds and muddy streets, distracted frame

and mind ;
A woman, no stranger mid the busy strife
Of the masses of the city to fill the wants of life,
Turned from her weekly labor, with those heart-

throbs keenly light
So well known te working people on the sixth day's

cherished night.

She was neither young, nor old, but was somewhat
passing fair.

Though better looking might have been, if bearing
lesB of care,

For it helps not woman's beauty, bringing children
forth in sorrow,

And sharing Adam's curse besides, taking thought
unto the morrow;

But, to our sketch: JTis right-well known, by toil-
ers in this city,

How much in joumeyings back and forth, and car-
fare jnore's the pity,

Good people are constrained to spend, in precious
time and money,

In getting back and forth from work, 'tis anything
but funny!

Our woman had a uatient mare, whose Christian
name was Bettie,

A business wagon Bettie drew, quite useful, though
not pretty*

And, as her mistress stepped aloft, amidst the
blast aud drizzle,

To take her seat, that evening drear, Bet seemed in-
clined to grizzle;

She tossed her head, drew back her ears, and, bounc-
ing up her haunches,

Her iniBtress soused on cushions wet, with unbe-
coming launches,

Then took to clattering down the street, with such
uneasy vigor

That, spiteful, or coquettish grown, Bet surely
showed her figure.

"Whoa! Bettie I Stop!" the woman cried, half
frantic with the clatter ;

Bet, heeding neither sound nor strain, for might and
main did patter,

While spry young nags took in the scene with sly,
approving glances,

Appla\iding well her ercapade, with sundry rears
and prances, jmmmmmmmmB^mammmmtauwmmma^m

And lines of people going home, along the sidewalk
streaming,

With every grade rf awe or mirth their counten-
ances beaming,

Just gazed upon the •woman lone, hurled by them
helter skelter!

" Man's inhumanity to man," urged not a eoul to
help her,

" Push on behind," a newsboy cried, " Wake up ," a
teamster shouted;

" So-ho ! Bettie !" plead the worried dame, but Bet
the caution flouted ;

She'd have her way, the perverse brute, and, while
insisting on it,

A blast more vicious than the reBt blew off the
woman's bonnet!

Then rose she strongly in her might, her nerve did
not forsake her,

And held the reins with steady hands, appealing to
her Maker.

God will help those who help themselves, and soon,
though fierce and foaming,

A few right well-directed jerks curtailed Bet's ran-
dom roaming. v'f |

Then to the sidewalk drawing close, despite brute
force resisting,

With courteous, although piteous voice, to aid her by
assisting

Her check-rein tie to ring close by, she begged a
passing stranger.

He started, viewed the storm-tossed form, thinks he,
some played-out Granger.

Not of my set I see; "what check?" then moved
him on right sneaking.

Surprised the lady looked and pained most on the
point of weeping.

Would all men in that busy crowd in lier sad plight
thus scorn lx( r ?

She turned one hopeless .look about, and, coming
round the corner,..

Her quick eye caugkt a sight which, caused her
heart with joy to quiver;

A young lad "molding her poor hat aloft with cheery
vigor

Came passing on. God bless the boy I He soon was
close beside her,

And, grasping firm the restive mare, with soothing
words he plied her.

The lady smoothed her toilet toBsed, Bet soon gave
up the tussle,

The boy smiled on a bright, new coin, as off the
parties rustle;

And through long months, that pesky scene re-
called mid bursts of laughter,

The lady never fails to bless the staunch young lad
who helped her.

—Chicago Ledger.

door.

A HIGHWAYMAN OUTWITTED;

Or, Exchange No Kobbery.
[From London Society, Christmas number, 1877.]
Dingle farm was such a pretty place.

Charmingly situated at the foot of a
slope, it commanded an extensive view
of a beautiful Kentish valley, the ground
rising to a ridge of wooded hills in the
far distance.

Its steep tiled roof, covered with yel-
low lichens, indicated its antiquity, and
the numerous farm-buildings, ricks and
barns, which stood around ia pictur-
esque confusion, marked it as wealthy
and prosperous in ii language of their
own. An orchard of venerable, but not
the less full-bearing, apple and pear
t th i l i b h i d th

•2 South Main St.,
" ™ hand a large and well selected stock of
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house; the pasture-fields were intersect-
ed by woods o£ oaks, under which a
tangled mass of undergrowth lent a
wild beauty to the spot, the birds
keepmg up a sweet incessant concert
from sunrise to sunset in the branches
above.

Two shady lanes led down to Dingle
farm from the high-road, which was more
than half a mile distant. This old anu
attractive place hadbeen for generations
in the possession of the Dales, a respect-
able and wealthy family of farmers, and
among the villages and country round
was better known by the name of Dale's
farm. It was inhabited at the time of
our story—the latter part of the last
century—by old Mr. Dale and his
widowed daughter-in-law. Richard
Dale, her husband, died soon after the
birth of their youngest child, the only
surviving son out of four, three of whom
die 1 in infancy.

This boy, now 13 years old, was doted
on by his grandfather and widowed moth-
er. An orphan grandchild of old Mr.
Dale's—a bright, clever girl of 20, named
Susan Stidolph—lived with them since
the death of her mother, his only
daughter, and was Mrs. Dale's right
hand. She directed the servants, looked
after fhe dairy, fed the poultry, kept the
accounts, and always went to market on
market days, Mr. Dale being now too in-
firm to undertake the journey and trans-
act business.

The market was held at Hazleton, a
town distant about seven miles; and
hither the farmers sent their cattle,
poultry and vegetable produce for sale
the first Wednesday in every month.
These journeys were attended with some
anxiety and not a little danger from high-
waymen, who still infested the roads,
and who did not fail to make use ot
market day as an available opportunity
for plunder. As the road was much
frequented on these particular days,
Susan went backward and forward
without fear of an encounter with these
uncomfortable gentry.

It was the evening before market-day.
Supper was just over at the farm, and
Mrs. Dale was busy removing it from

I j the large old-fashioned oak table in the
kitchen. A bright fire blazed on the
spacious hearth, though it was the end
of June, and old Mr. Dale sat in the
chimney-corner under the immense chim-
ney, where a collection of hams hung iD
various stages of smoking.

" Now mind, Susan, that you be early
for market to-morrow," said Mr. Dale,
as she seated herself.

" >Tever fear, aunt; I'll be off betimes.
Thomas must start first with the two
cows and the heifer, and I'll follow wheii
they're well on their way. Don't you
disturb yourself in the morning, aunl
dear."

"Bless the ohild, as if I shouldn't bf
up and about against your starting ! 3
shall see to your breakfast, of emirae.'

111 wish you'd let me go, too, mother,"
said Ren, the boy before mentioned, who

was whittling a stick at the
know I could help Susy."

"No, no, no, my dear; you're too
young," replied his mother, while the
old man, removing his pipe, said, coax-
lngly :

" All in good time, my lad; nil in good
time. Let things come by degrees.
Mind your schooling now, and you'll be
all the better farmer for a little book-
laming."

"But suppose Susy should meet a
highwayman, grandfather. Then I
should be of use. Wouldn't I tackle
him just! It would be fun."

"Eh, lad, eh! Young folks talk a
deal o' nonsense," laughed the old man.
" Those gentry you speak of are not so
easy to tackle, I can tell you."

' • Did you ever meet one, grandfather ?"
asked the boy.

"Ay, ay, and I rode home as hard as
I could, with him at my heels. But it's
no use o' frightening Susan, when she's
going to-morrow."

"I 'm not frightened, grandad," said
Susan, going up and kiesing the old
man.

Ben here ran across and, coming up
UDperceived, pulled one of Susan's
curls, which had tumbled from under-
neath her cap.

"Don't, Ben, you plague I" cried Su-
san ; and she tried to catch him as he
ducked away from her Ii and and jumped
over a settee, where he sat on the floor
in the attitude of a frog, ready to leap if
she chose to follow him. But, seeing
that she took no heed, he crawled up to
her, and said: • ralJI—1 lf\f

What should you do, Susy, if a
footpad came up and asked for your
money or your life ? I wonder whether
you'd call me a plague then? Ha, ha !"

" I shouldn't want you," laughed Su-
ean ; " for I should tell him to go about
his business, and ask what he'd do with
my life when he'd got it."

" Ah! it's all very fine to be pert now,
but you'll;,long for poor plaguey Ben
then, I know ;" and Ben here not only
pulled the curl again, but tweaked the
cap off the girl's head. She caught
him, and was in the act of administering
punishment by a box on the ear, when
he leaped over her stooping form, and
ran up-stairs to bed.

The next morning Susan rose at 5,
and dressed herself with much care and
neatness. Ben met her as she came to
the kitchen door ; and Mrs. Dale, who
was already down, began to cut large
slices of bread-and-butter, and told him
to be quiet and get his breakfast.

Susan went to see that her basket of
poultry, eggs and butter was ready
packed.

" Don't let the duckB go for lees than
six shillings the couple, cnild," saidMrs.
Dale, "and get as much as you can for
the fowls. Ducks are in season, and
ought to fetch a good price."

" Susan's a duck herself," chimed in
Ben.

"You're a goose, at all events," re-
joined Susan; "though I shouldn't like
to have the selling of you, for you would
not fetch much." And she sat down op-
posite the boy and began her breakfast,
the farm servants coming in soon after to
get theirs.

" Tummas started betimes," said Ben;
" I heard him go. Make haste, Susy—
eat away."

"There's no hurry, my dear," said
Mrs. Dale, as she stirred her porridge;
" but you can go and see if Jerry's all
ready, and bring him round." w* VU. I

Jerry was the horse, of respectable
and ancient appearance and somewhat
clumsy build, on which Susan usually
made her journeys to market. She was
a good horsewoman, having been accus-
tomed to ride about the farm with her
grandfather since she was quite a child,
and she was rather impatient of Jerry's
slow paces, though she knew them to be
a necessity on market-day.

"Lady, your palfry waits," cried Ben,
bowing at the kitchen door with mock
dignity. **""

"Bless the boy I exclaimed his moth-
er; "he's full of fun, I declare. Come
and help Susan with her baskets."

Jerry was led to the mounting-stone,
which stood in the yard, Susan was duly
settled on her saddle, the baskt ts ad-
justed, and the horse ambled away up
the wooded lane.

"Think of me when you meet the
robbers, Susy," squealed Ben after her,
as he pretended to be overcome with
grief at her departure.

Susan rode along, enjoying the freer!
morning and the song of the birds. The
dew twinkled on the grass and herbage,
and the sun glinted through the trees
overhead, while the scent of the hay,
now being made into ricks, filled the air
with its delicious fragrance.

When Susan turned into the high-
road she found it full of carts, horsemen
and farmers, all bent on the same errand
as herself.

It was of no moment whether she ar-
rived at Hazleton sooner than her neigh-
bors, so she took no pains to urge on
the steady-going old horse, and she was
soon left alone at the foot of a steep as-
cent.

Before many minutes had elapsed, a
gentleman OH a fine bay horse overtook
her, and, reining him in with difficulty,
asked if he were right for Hazleton, and
if it were market-day there.

Susan looked round at him, and was
struck with the handsome aquiline face
and piercing dark eyes which seemed to
read hM through. Dressed in the best
fashion of the time, his horse carefully
groomed till its glossy coat shone
brightly in the sunlight, he made a
marked contrast to Susan, on her thick-
made, clumsy animsl.

' ' You are bound for the market, too,
little maid !" inquired the gentleman,
raising his hat as he spoke:

"Yes, sir.- All the folks are going
there a'niost, this morning, I think," an-
swered Susan shyly.

"And what have you there? Chickens
and butter?" her interlocutor went on to
•say, • "Do you like the business of buy-
ing and selling ?"

" It depends on the prices I get for
them," returned Susan quickly.

The gentleman laughed, and stopped
tor a moment to arrange the leather of
Uis stirrup more to his liking ; while
Susan rode on, wondering what a well-
bred man, on a thorough-bred horse,
•;onld want at Hazleton on a market-
day.

While she mused on these points, he
tie again ovortook her. i • i

" May I ask your name ?" he said.
"My name is Susan Stidolph," she

mswered simply; and, though she would
;iave given much to ask him the same
juestion, she refrained from innate feel-
ings of courtesy.

As if he divined her thoughts, he
«ud :

'• My name is Hamilton St. John. Do
you like it ?"

"Very much; and what do you call
your horse, gir?''

"Wildfire; and t, famous stepper he is!
Good-by, Bnsftn; I hope you'll get

good prices for your fowls and ducks."
And away he sped at a tremendous
pace.

The market was becoming very full
when Susan readied Hazleton, and
many sounds of life resounded on all
sides.

Here stood ranges of stalls covered
with fruit, heaps of vegetables being
piled behind in glorious confusion.

Baskets and coops containing live
poultry lined the interior of the market-
place. Farther on came the pens full of
sheep .and lambs; then goodly oxen; then
horses of various breeds, sizes and shapes;
colts and ponies, grouped in a place set
apart for the purpose.

Tins, pans, crockery and wooden ves-
sels attracted the housewives to the cen-
ter of the market, and toys and sweets-
stalls kept their venders perpetually on
tho alert, so attractive were these wares
to the children of the community.

Susan having met Thomas, and given
Jerry into his charge, entered the mar-
ket, and did her best to effect the sale of
her poultry; while the farming-man un-
dertook the vending of the cows, sub-
mitting his bargains to Susan's judgment
before concluding them.

The day soon came to a close; all their
marketings were attended with good suc-
cess, and Susan, having made her pur-
chases at the diaper's—an old friend of
her aunt's, at whose house she usually
dined on these occasions—concealed her
money, to the amount of thirty pounds
in gold and notes, in the secret pockets
of her stays, purposely made to stow
away these treasures, and mounted Jerry
for her ride homeward. Very blithe was
Susan at the rt suit of her day's work.
The cows, had fetched a capital price,
and the heifer alone remained unpur-
chased. Her poultry was all sold, and
not a pat of butter remained in her
basket? ^ r * w A •

Susan determined to return by a lane
which wound circuitously from the town
of Hazleton to the borders of Dingle
farm. By tliis she would avoid the so-
ciety of several half-tipsy farmers and
rough horsemen, whose proximity was
very undesirable. Jerry stepped out as
was his wont when he scented his stable
in the far distance ; and Susan hummed
to herself as Bhe looked on the beauty of
the fvening and the scenery around.

Birds were singing their soft evening
lays ; shadows fell darkly across the road
from the overhanging bows ; the last
rays of the sun gleamed brightly
through every gap in the hedge ; and
fleecy clouds, tinted with the gay colors
of a parrot's wing, floated away eastward
in the pale-blue sky.

Susan had not proceeded two miles
when the sound of a horse's hoofs struck
on her ear ; and, as she turned to look up
the lane to see who it might be, her
well-dressed acquaintance of the mom-
ing rode up to her side and greeted her
with a polite bow.

" Well met, Susan! Why, you're
late from market. I hope you've been
successful."

" Pretty well." curtly replied the girl,
who was inclined nsuaily to be reserved
to strangers.

" Why, you've an empty basket, I
perceive. Do you know I was not so
far off as you might think ; I saw you
while you were making your bargains,"
said the gentleman, looking straight at
Susan with a knowing look.

" Well," returned she, raising her eye-
brows, "I had a notion that I caught
sight of your face once ; but, seeing it
belonged to a man in a smock-frock, of
course I took no heed."

The stranger laughed, and there was
something in his manner which made Su-
san feel uncomfortable.

He proceeded to ask her numerous
questions, to which she gave at last only
monosyllabic answers ; for the. courteous
manner of Mr. Hamilton St. John, which
had so attracted her in the morning, had
given place to an unpleasa*>t familiarity
of tone, that grated upon the girl's sense
of refinement; and she hoped that her
disinclination to converse would present-
ly induce him to ride on, and leave her.
He soon remarked on her taciturnity, and
asked her why she was so nilent.

" I don't care to talk much to stran-
gers," she replied.

" But I have told you my name, and
you may judge when you see a gentle-
man," said he.

" How do I know that you are a gen-
tleman?" asked Susan bluntly. " I
think its very bad mannci'3 to ask so
many questions. At all events, it's not
the way simple folks are taught."

"Who do you think I can be, then,
Susan, my dear?" inquired the horseman
insinuatingly.

"You may be a highwayman for
aught I know," courageously exclaimed
the girl.

Her companion laughed loudly and
long; and Susan in anger, and despera-
tion at his pertinacity, endeavored to
urge poor old Jerry to a better pnee.

' ' What a good guesser you are, my
dear !" cried the horseman. "Suppose
I take you at your word, and ask you,
after the fashion of real highwaymen,
to let me look at your purse."

" I don't carry a purse," replied the
girl, now somewhat alarmed, and believ-
ing that her suspicions as to his strange
behavior were not without foundation.

"Do you see this?" said the man, in a
jeering tone, drawing a small pistol from
hie breast pocket. '.' It's a little instru-
ment I carry, to induce people to tell the
truth. Perhaps it'll make you do so.
Come, out with yoxir money," he added,
in a rough voice, catching hold of Jer-
ry's bridle at the same moment.

Susan was a spirited girl, but she
turned pale. They had arrived at a part
of the road where it sank between high
hedges, and a rising ground on either
side hid it entirely from view.

It was becoming dark, and, as Susan
looked right and left, she heard nothing
but the fsint breeze among the trees, and
the chirp of the grasshopper in the long
reeds at the roadside, and all idea of as-
sistance from a casual passenger she
knew to be almost hopeless. Though
quite faint with terror, she rallied all her
courage, and determined to brave out the
attempt of the man to rob her of her
money.

For one moment hope revived. The
stranger dismounted and passed his bri-
dle over the low, overhanging bough of
an elder-tree, and Susan took the oppor-
tunity to whip Jerry into something like
a trot; but she had not proceeded many
yards when the man came running after,
easily overtook her, and, laughing deri-
sively, led her horse back to the same
spot, where he again asked her to deliver
up her purse to his care.

"Better do it quietly, Susan, my
dear," he urged. " I shall take it by
hook or by crook."

Susan still stoutly refused, declaring
with many assertions that she carried no
purse.

"Well, then, we must try what can
be done by searching. It's a tiresome
prooess, but I'm very patient, and net
pressed for time to-night""

H« lifted Susan out of her Baddje tw

easily as if she had been a baby, un-
saddled Jerry, turning him loose to
graze as he pleased, and commenced
searching her baskets. Finding uoth-
ing but a few parcels of tea, calico, and
ribbon, which he carelessly threw down
in the road, he next begged the terri-
fied girl to remove her hat and cloak,
and, coming close to her, began feeling
for her pockets.

Susan's indignation knew no bounds ;
but the robber only laughed, and told
her he should take every means to ex-
tract the gold from her, and, taking out
a large clasp-knife, he said : "It 's such
a pity to cut this pretty bodice asunder ;
but I must, if you are so obstinate.
Bless you, do you think I've been years
on the road, and don't know the ways of
you pretty little maids ? The money
that was paid for the cow is somewhere
about, and I am pretty certain it's m a
particular pocket of your corset. I shall
cut your laces if you try my patience too
long ;" and he began to insert the knife
into the lace of her bodice.

Susan, trembling lest she should lose
her senses, now made vp her mind to
part with her money, and assured him
that if he would retire out of sight for a
few minutes she would get atber pocket
and give it into his hands.

The robber declared that he could not
do that, but that he had no objection to
turn his back. I don't want to distress
you, my dear," he said ; but he pulled
out; his pistol at the same time, and
stood waiting.

The poor girl proceeded to take off her
dress, and, aft'jr some difficulty, removed
her stays, and, donning her cloak hastily,
threw them down before the highway-
man.

He seized upon them, and, discover-
ing the pocket, soon rifled it of its con-
tents, and then picked up her dress, and
began to feel about the linings, to find, if
possible, more bank-notes which might
be sewn up in them. As Susan stood
shaking and irresolute a sudden thought
seized her. Catching up Jerry's saddle,
which lay on the ground at her side,
she threw it over the hedge, exclaiming,
"You shan't have it all, at any rate."

The thief, off his guard for the mo-
ment, and thinkin that the saddle might
contain the greater part of the spoil,
threw down the dress with an oath; and,
cursing frightfully, clambered into and
over the hedge to recover the saddle.
One of his pistols fell from his coat to
the ground; Susan threw it over the op-
posite hedge, and, releasing the bridle
of the robber's horse, climbed nimbly
by the aid of the stirrup on to his back,
passing her right knee over the large
pistol holster, and giving the animal the
reins, golloped up the lane at a tremen-
dous pace.

A loud curse and the crack of a pistol,
which only caused the horse to increase
its speed, followed; but the bullet missed
its aim. Susan heard it whiz past in
dangerous-proximity to her ear, and it
then lodged harmlessly in the trunk
of an old oak by the wayside.

Away flew Wildfire like the wind,with
Susan on his back, and her courage
rose every moment, as she remembered
that old Jerry had wandered grazing up
the lane, and that it would be impossi-
ble for the thief to overtake her on the
well-bred animal she rode, even if he at-
tempted pursuit. For an instant, a clat-
tering of hoofs made her look hastily
back; but the noise was only a lumber-
ing attempt on the part of old Jerry to
follow, and keep up with her. Susan's
hurried ride off and the shot of the pistol
had disturbed his calmgrazings, and he \
turned with a clumsy start before the
robber could lay hold on her, and, unin-
cumbered by Susan, baskets, or saddle,
trotted off at a novel and excited pace
after her. Certain now of safety, she
urged the beautiful animal she sat on to
its utmost speed, and dashed desperately
homeward.

" Why, here's a go, mother!" cried
Ben, rushing into the faim-kitchen full
tilt. "Here's Susy tearing down the
lane like mad ! I never thought Jerry
cjuld go so fast. I was on the hayrick,
and saw her coming. She's something
white on."

" Susan in white ! It must have been
her ghost," said poor superstitious Mrs.
Dale, putting down her dishes, and
turning pale with apprehension.

A great clattering of hoofs over the
stones of the yard soon divested her
mind of this absurd notion; for, rattling
up to the entrance, hardly reined in at
the house-door, came the dark-bay
horse, flecked with foam, having gal-
loped for at least five miles at the top of
his speed, with the excited, half-clad
girl upon his back.

It was the work of a moment for Ben
to seize the bridle, and hold the animal's
head, while Susan dropped, rather than
dismounted, into her aunt's outstretched
arms, and, overcome by her previous
emotion, burst into tears.

" Goodness gracious !" cried the good
woman, altogether scared, "whatever
does it all mean ?"

'' I've been robbed, aunt! Oh, dear !
;ill the money's gone !" Mid she sobbed
still more.

"Poor girl I" said Ben, affectionately,
seeing the girl's almost fainting condi-
tion. " Come in-doors, Susy."

Her aunt led her into the kitchen, and
Ben, though as curious as a kitten, knew
about horses to see that the one he held
must not be allowed to stand with his
flanks reeking from recent exercise; so
he led him off to the stable, and, having
fastened and covered him well np, he re-
turned to the house as quickly as his
legs could carry him.

At this moment all were startled, as
old Jerry came bungling into the yard
with a clattering,ungainly gallop, stripped
of his usual accoutrements. He made
his own way to the stable; and Ben, en-
tering the kitchen, found Susan sitting
by his grandfather in the chimney-cor-
ner, while she recounted the adventure
she had met with.

" Ben was right, you see, and I did
meet a highwayman," she said, as her
spirits began to return. "But I'm so
grieved to have lost your money."

" What does it matter, so long as
you're safe, my dear?" said old Mr.
Dale, patting h°r hand.

"Why, the horse you were riding is
worth more than what you've lost, I'll
be bound," cried Ben. " It's a beauty,
grandfather 1 What a brave, clever
trick you played in riding off on him,
Susy ! But why was he so vexed about
the saddle ? Why, of course he thought
there was money in it. That's where
robbers hide their plunder. I'll be
bound there's something in his saddle.
I'll go and fetch it. Hurray !"

Off ran the lad, and, calling one of
the men, desired him to unsaddle the
animal and groom him down immedi-
ately.

The saddle, when removed, proved to<
heavy for Ben to ciivy into the house
and old Mr. Dale, who had followed hiro
to see the horse, aided him to bring i!
in. They laid it on the kitchen table,
anil <!OHimence<l searching it all ovnr.

In the padding they found bank notes
amounting to £200, and, from an artful
ly-ooncealed leather lining, under the
saddle-flaps, golden guineas poured ou'
in incredible numbers on to the table.

"Oh, my eye!" cried Ben. "Why
Susy, you're the robber, after all!"

" Oh, don't Ben !" said Susan, begin-
ning to cry.

The astonishment of the old people
was unbounded. They went on count-
ing and counting till they arrived at the
sum of £1,000, and they looked from one
to the other, scarcely crediting their
senses.

"Well!" exclaimed old Mr. Dale,
"the first thing to be done is to give this
up to the proper owners. Susan's noth-
ing to do with it, nor have we. But
think it's our duty to inform the patrol
where they are likely to find yonder ruf-
fian. Deprived of his horse, he cannoi
proceed far from the spot, and Susan
may as well have any reward that Gov-
ernment may be ready to give; and this
fellow is very likely to be the man who
robbed the Yorkshire coach t'other day.
They offer £100 to those that find him.'

" Oh, pray don't, grandfather—pray
don't let me be the cause of his being
taken !" cried Susan, imploringly.

"Nonsense, my dear !" replied the old
man; ' ' when the path of duty is straight
and clear before yon, you must walk up
to it, though it's hard and unpleasant.
You don't wish yonder thief to take more
money, do you, from those perhaps who
can ill spare it? "

Without delay Mr. Dale dispatched a
man with a full description of the rob-
ber, and instructions to the patrol as to
the likelihood of his being in the neigh-
borhood, and early the next morning a
search was set on foot in all directions
by the officials at Hazleton.

Within three days the notorious thief
Bob Reeve (for such was his real name,
and that by which he was known on the
road), was taken The patrol had been
on his trnck since his attack on the York-
shire coach, and had no difficulty in se-
curing the villain when furnished by Mr.
Dale with the particulars of Susan's ren-
contre with him, and her description of
bis person.

He was lodged in Greystone jail, and
was shortly after convicted and execu-
ted. The money found in the saddle was
duly handed over to the Government,
who offered half the reward set on the
man's head to Susan. She, however,
could not bring herself to accept it, but
entreated that she might keep the rob-
bers horse Wildfire. This, alter much
correspondence and deliberation, she
was permitted to do, to her great satis-
faction, as she regarded the beautiful
animal as the cause of her escape from
danger, and perchance death. The
money found on the highwayman was
restored to Mr. Dale, and poor Susan's
mind was therefore relieved on this
poiat.

She married before long a farmer in
the neighborhood, and never ventured
to market again.

Ben was in due time invested with the
longed-for dignity of selling the farm-
produce. He failed to encounter any
gentlemen of the road, and, as his
grandfather often told him, it was too
much to expect two out of the same fam-
ily to meet and outfit a highwaymen.

Wants to be Hung.
Ohio reports a peculiar illustration of

the saying, " When a woman says she
won't, she won't." In May, 1875, a
Mrs. Victor, of Cleveland, was convicted
in the Common Pleas Court of Cuya-
hoga county of poisoning her brother,
and was sentenced to be hanged on the
20th of August following. Before the
day of execution arrived she became in-
sane, and the Governor respited her till
the 20th of November, at which time,
she being still insane, he commuted her
sentence to imprisonment for life, and
she was accordingly confined in the
penitentiary. In January, 1876, having
recovered her reason, she refused to as-
sent to the commutation of her sen-
tence, and insisted upon either being
hung or released. Finally she pro-
cured from the Franklin Court of Com-
mon Pleas a writ of habeas corpus
against the Warden of the penitentiary,
claiming that she was entitled to be set
at liberty. The court held that she was
"in law an escaped prisoner," and or-
dered that "she be delivered to the
Sheriff of Cuyahoga county, to be fur-
ther dealt with by the Court of Common
Pleas of that county according to law."
The Warden filed a petition in error to
reverse the decision of the Franklin
court and have the prisoner remanded
back to the penitentiary. The case went
before the Supreme Court, and that
court decided that the Governor has
power to commute tho sentence of a
lunatic) without his or her consent, and
that as sorn as the commutation is made
the new penalty becomes the one fixed
by law, and the original penalty cannot
be restored. In the language of the de-
cision, " Commutation is not a condi-
tional pardon, but a substitution of a
lower for a higher grade of punishment,
and is presumed to be for the convict's
benefit," therefore " i t cannot be de-
feated or invalidated by the convict's
rejection or refusal of it when restored
to reason." The judgment of the lower
court was reversed, and the prisoner
was remanded to the custody of the
Warden of the penitentiary.—Inter-
Ocean. '•

The Sale of Postage Stamps.
The Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eneral, in his report, devotes considera-
ble space to the abuse of the sale of
stamps by country Postmasters of the
fourth-class offices, which are allowed
commissions on the sale of stamps, and
says that they comprise 96 per cent, of
the whole number. The commissions
on the sale of stamps run from 40 to 60
per cent. The abuse appears when the
Postmaster at a fourth-class office sells
or trades stamps out of its delivery. The
Assistant Postmaster General says that
the. vigilance that has been exercised has
failed to provide an adequate remedy.
Experience has shown that second only
to the varioty of expedients developed
by Postmasters in effecting sales is the
plausibility of the excuses assigned
by them for needing unusual supplies.
>iud, as there are over 30,000 Postmas-
ters of the fourth clasR, the department
must, to a great extent, accept the rep-
resentations. Some interesting incidents
ure related of the the thriving business
.lone by the country Postmasters. Tin1

two largest bnsinfss houses in Salt Lake
City, receiving 200 letters daily, have not
bought $5 worth of stamps from the Salt
Lake Postoifice in two years, but they
have stamps constantly for sale; and one
offered to furnish the Salt Lake Post-
master with $1,500 worth. A Mormon,
'rom Southern Utah, coming into Suit
Lake recently, bought new furniture for
his entire hoiwe find paid for it in post-
ige stamps.-" ]\ uxhinyton Cor. Chicago
Tribune.

THE publication of lotteries and race
sweeps imn been prohibited in India,

DIl'HTHERIA.

Means by Which the Prevailing Scourge
May be Averted.

[From the New Haven Register.)
At a meeting of the Board of Healtl

last evening, Health Officer Lindsley,
in accordance with the suggestions ol
the board at a previous meeting, sub-
mitted the following paper. It will be
printed in pamphlet form for genera,
circulation:

Diphtheria is both a contagious and
an infectious disease; it is, moreover,
one of the class of filth diseases—that is,
it occurs most frequently and in the
most malignant and fatal form where
dampneps and dirt do most prevail. The
means tf protf ction, therefore, obviously
He in avoidance of exposure to its pres-
ence and in the most scrupulous atten-
tion to cleanliness. Absolute isolation
of the sick, the most rigid purity of sur-
roundings, aided by disinfection when
required, would probably exterminate
the disease. The veteran sanitarian,
Dr. E. M. Snow, of Providence, says
that where there is abundant sunlight,
dryness, cleanliness and pure air diph-
theria cannot prevail. The same condi-
tions will protect almost as effectually
from most other dangerous diseases.
Such being the truth, neither individu-
als nor communities can afford to ignore
the fact that they are in a great degree
responsible for their own health.

When a case occurs in any family, the
sick person should be placed in a room
apart irom tho other inmates of the
housf, and should be nursed as far as
possible by one person only. The sick-
chamber should be well warmed, well
aired, and exposed to sunlight; its fur-
niture should be such as can be cleansed
without injury, and all superfluous
things, as window and table drapery,
woolen carpets, and the like, should be
removed. The family should not min-
gle with other people. Visitors should
be warned of the presence of a conta-
gious disease, and children should not
be admitted to the house.

All clothing removed from the patient
should be at once placed in boiling wa-
ter ; instead of handkerchiefs, soft pieces
of linen or cotton cloth should be used
and immediately burned. Disinfectants
should be placed in all the vessels which
receive the expectoration or other dis-
charges from the patient. Disinfectants
should also be freely used in the sick-
room. Those which destroy bad odors
without causing others are best, such as
solution of nitrate of lead and chloride
of zinc.

The sick person should not mingle
with others until fully recovered, and in
case of scarlet fever until all roughness
of the skin, due to the disease, has dis-
appeared, because the exfoliated skin is
especially infectious.

The disinfection of the sick-room
should be thorough. The walls should
:>e dry-rubbed and the cloths used
burned without shaking, the ceiling
should be sciaped and lime-washed.
The floor and woodwork should be washed
with soap and water. The clothing or
bedding'used by the patient or nurse
should be purified by boiling at least
one hour, and should always be cleaned
by themselves, and under no circum-
stances should they be sent to a laundry.
In case of death the body should be
placed as early as practicable in the cof-
fin, with disinfectants, and the coffin
tightly closed.

Children certainly, and in most easies
adults, should not attend a funeral from
a house in which a death from diphtheria
or scarlet fever has occurred. But with
suitable precautions it is not necessary
that the burial should be strictly pri-
vate, provided that the corpse be not in
any way exposed.

Because children are especially liable
to take and to spread these diseases, and
because schools afford a free opportunity
for this, every child from any family in
which a case of either of these diseases
has occurred should be excluded from
school and be readmitted not sooner
than one month from the beginning of
the disease, except upon the certificate
of some competent physician that it will
be safe.

All the above precautions concern the
dangers of contagion. But the con-
tinued prevalence of these diseases in
any community is probable evidence of
insanitary surroundings, and of sources
of sickness, partially or wholly prevent-
able. The most exemplary housewife,
whose home is the very model of neat-
ness and order, may have all her efforts
defeated in a sanitary sense by a defec-
tive sink-trap or a leaky drain-pipe, or
an overflowing cesspool, or an undrained
cellar, or even by a heap of decaying
garbage in her neighbor's yard.

Therefore, look well to the surround-
ings. Abolish filth, remove dampness
and all sources of foul air, especially
from living and sleeping rooms. Disin-
fect thoroughly all suspected places in
yards and neglected corners.

The following disinfectant is both
very cheap and efficient:

Take of copperas (sulphate of iron)
five pounds, and dissolve in three gal-
lons of water.

The Eftect of Low Tolls.
The operations of the Erie canal dur-

ing the last year exhibit the wisdom of
the policy of low fares with an increase
of service and an increase of revenue.
The rate of tolls on the Erie canal was
so heavy that the general shipment of
merchandise to the West by that route
had declined, and in many lines of goods
hud absolutely ceased. At the opening
of navigation "in 1877 the canal tolls on
Western-bound freight were reduced 50
per cent., and certain taxes on the boats
were abolished, and the result has been
that the total number of tons of mer-
chandise shipped to the West from New
York in the season of 1877 was 408,596
against 106,180 tons in the year previous.
The tolls collected were $53,548 in 1877,
against $42,146 iu 1876. The public had
408,000 tons of merchandise transported
in 1877 for $53,5i8, while the year be-
fore they had to pay $42,146 tolls on
106,000 tons. The canal performed four
times the service for the public at less
than half the rate, and the "State of New
York received more revenue, and the
bofitmen earned more money.—Chicago
Tribune.

A Filter to Purify Air.
At a recent meeting of the New York

Academy of Useful Arts, attention was
called to a simple method of filtering
the air of an apartment. The object is
to free the air from dust, excessive,
dampness, and possibly, from the germs
of malaria. The contrivance consists
essentially of a fibrous woven fabric,
strengthened by brass wire. It is to be
applied to windows and ventilators, and
may be of service on railway cars to ex-
clude dust. It has the merit of checking
draughts, while admitting air. Its gen-
eral use might tend to prevent the
spread of malarial diseases, and modify
tho dangers that dirty streets occasion to
the health of city rt>8icieiitg.~^New York
THbytu

Around the Farm.
PBTJNING of currants, gooseberries,

grape vines, omitted in tLe fall, may be
done now on mild days.

CAKE of the orchard, whether young
or old, will require good fences and
gates to keep out intrudeis of all kinds.
A stray ox or horse may cause serious
damage in a young orchard.

ROOTS are better pulped than cut for
sheep. There are very cheap machines
that can cut roots into fine ehreds or
pulp, which will soon save their cost in
the improved condition of the animals
thus fed.

MANTJEE may be carted to the orchard
and spread over the whole surface. The
time of manuring is not of so much im-
portance as to get it on at any rate. It
is a mistake to put a little manure close
around the trunks of trees.

COVERING of strawberries and tender
raspberries should be done, if not al-
ready completed. In covering straw-
berries do not get the materials too
thick over the plants. An inch or so is
better than more.—American Agricult-
urist.

CALVES and yearlings may be made to
increase in size and weight considerably,
and make a large quantity of fine ma-
nure, by keeping them in a roomy shed,
bedding them deeply with cut straw or
leaves, and feeding them well. With
plenty of bedding the shed need not be
cleaned out until next spring.

No QUESTION is more frequently asked
than: "When shall I prune?" If the
cutting is such as may be done with a
knife, it makes but little difference when
it is done, but if on old and neglected
trees, where large wounds are to be
made, it is better to do it when the severe
cold weather is over, but before vegeta-
tion starts. In the climate of New York,
late in February and early iu March.

Cows IN milk may be made greatly
more profitable by feeding wheat mid-
dlings freely; it will pay to feed as high
as four quarts of corn meal, and three of
wheat middlings, to some cows produc-
ing butter; the butter is increased in
quantity and improved in quality and
color. The kind of cow, however, is im-
portant, as some will fatten upon this
feed, while others will only increase in
milk and cream.

SHEEP and lambs should be kept and
fed separately, else the stronger will
crowd and rob the weaker; when in sep-
arate pans each thrives better, as the
food can be properly apportioned. It is
convenient to make as many ieeding
stalls around the feed racks as there are
sheep, each large enough for one sheep
only, then a weak one will have a secure
place from which it cannot be dislodged.
Of course the feed should be evenly
placed in the rack.

I F no accounts have been kept, a be-
ginning of a better system should be
made now. At the close of the year
make an inventory of every article, and
value them, and also put down the
debts owing and due. This will show
bow one stands at the close of the year.
By keeping strict account of one's busi-
ness, it is not only known what goes out
and what comes in, but by noting every
ixpenditure and income, we can readily

find where we gain or lose; foolish or
unwise spendings are thought over a
second time, and this naturally leads to
avoiding them in the future.

FRUIT in cellars is likely to suffer
from heat rather than cold. In the
slow operation of ripening, heat and
carbonic acid are thrown off. Whenever
;he temperature approaches 40 degrees,
;he outer air, if cooler, should be let in
;o reduce it. In the house-cellar, the
accumulation of carbonic acid would be
njurisns to the. health of the family, and
t is highly important that this be re-

moved by ventilation. In fruit-cellars
apart from the house, this is not neces-
sary, as the presence of this gas, so
njurious to animal life, tends to pre-

serve the fruit, as it excludes the atmos-
pheric air.

About the House.
To CLEAN WALL PAPER.—Wall paper

may be somewhat cleaned by using fine,
dry Indian meal—rubbing it on with a
oft, dry cloth.

BLACK INK.—Bruised galls, two
pounds; logwood chips, green copperas,
ind gum, oue pound of each; water,
even gallons. Boil two hours and

strain, ft ouuet, five gallons.
MIOA WINDOWS.—Mica windows of

stoves should be removed from the stove
nd washed in warm water and soap, us-

ing fine sand paper. But they are inex-
pensive and can be bought new to fit old
stoves.

BOILED CAULIFLOWER.—Strip off the
leaves and cut off the stalk ; lay it head
downward, in cold water and salt, to
draw out ihe insects. Boil it in boiling
water with some salt and sugar for one
hour, or until the stalks are tender.

HAIR INVIGORATOR.—Bay rum, one
pint; alcohol, one-half pint; castor oil,
one-half ounce; carbonate of ammonia,
one-quarter ounce; tinctnre of catharides,
one-half ounce; mix them well. This
mixture will promote the growth of the
hair and prevent it from falling out,

COOOANUT CAKE.—Break two eggs in a
coffee-cup ; fill it with good sour cream,
one cupful sugar, two cupfuls flour, one
teaspoonful soda, two of cream tartar ;
stir well; this will make four cakes baked
on jelly-tins or any tin ; then fix the
icing ; one-half cupful prepared cocoa-
nut, one-half cupful sour cream, one-
half cupful white sugar; spread each
cake with this.

ADVICE TO STOUT PEOPLE.—Any med-
icine or ingredient of any kind taken by
a stout person to reduce him in flesli, to
be successful, would injure his stomach
and produce endless troubles, but any
person with sufficient will may do this and
be benefited: Eat no slops; live on
parched corn, broiled meats, little vege-
tables, no fruits, but drink water, green
tea—no sugar or milk; exercise, plenty
of water, and no food, is the safe,
healthy cure.

SUGGESTIONS TO LEAN PEOPLE.—One
who has but little exercise daily will not
keep lean for want of exercise. Lean-
ness is constitutional with many. Ex-
cess of eating by those with small abdo-
mens only induces leanness, but by t ie
proper mode of eating the proper food,
they may be kept in good condition.
Broiled and baked food, with purew<iter,
stands first; soups, stews, condiments,
pastries, cheese and spices last. Plenty
of sleep, with proper attention to the re-
laxation of the system, are helps.

A Koyal Railroad Coach.
A new saloon carriage, intended for

the use of the Quee-n and royal family,
has been constructed by the London and
Southwestern railway. The carriage,
which is about 50 feet long, 9 feet high
and 8 feet in breadth, is built of teak,
and the doors are fitted with silver-plated
handles. The draperies are buff and
gold cretonne, and there are easy chairs,
couches and tables, the interior wood-
work being polisheel teak. The ealoon
has traveled at an occasional speed of
sixty-two miles an hour with ease.

Fire.
The sun is a natural incendiary, and a

most powerful one. Recently, some
cartridges had been placed on a table
near a window ; the concentration of the
sun's rays by an " eye " in the glass was
sufficent to cause an explosion. In
summer conflagrations have arisen along
railways by similar action of the glass
of the carriage windows on the dried
loaves along the track and embankments.
It is known that in Algerian forests fire
has oocurred through drops of water at-
tached to the leave« acting ft? lenses or
b i J
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COXGHESS will convene agaiu on
Thursday nnxt, January 10, and thon
look out for fun.

" UNCONDITIONAL surrender:" that
is what tho Republican leaders demand
of Hayes,—of the uffices aud spoils.

WHILE silver is a full legal toudor in
France, the Bunk of Fiance holds
$305,000,000 in gold and only £135,000,-
000 in silver.

" 1 SHALL suggest a renewal of the
tax on incomes: " that is what Ben
Butler doclarea he will do provided froe
trade is pressed. All riglit Ben, do your
prettiest.

THE GAY and festive Simon Cameron
has compromised that breach of promise
suit by paying the widow Oliver $1,000.
When Simon gets older ho will be wisor,
perhaps.

Now that the President has celebrated
his Silver wodding, the silver remoneti-
zationists are hopeful that ho will sign
the Silver bill; especially Senator Jones
who sent him two new and bright silver
dollars.

" THE TUUTII is never spoken at tho
White House " is Ben, Butler's apology
for the ignorance of the President
touching tho public sentiment, moaning
tho sentiment of Republican politicians.
We didn't know that tho Whito House
visitors were all of the Butler type.

IT IS announced from Flint that Hon.
Sumner Howard, of that city, United
States District Attorney for Utah, pro-
poses to resigu, and Unit Hon. Lelloy,
Parker, also of Flint, is a candidate for
the placo. Of course Parker expects
the support of Senator Christiancy.

DON HENDERSON, of tho Allegan
Journal, aspires to ba chairman of
the Republican State Committoe, vice
Biugham who chose to resign rather
than lose the Liusing postoffieo. Don
is thoroughly committud against Hayes
and his Southern policy.

HAYES "ni ust take tho back track or go
to the bow-wows: " that is the way the
Post and Tribune puts it. That means
that, Zach. Chandler must be put in
charge of the political machiuc and
" holl let loose" again in tho South. Wo
shall see whether or no Hayos will
c. o. d.

WILLIAM tE. CHANDLER wanted to
go to Madrid, but having seen that nice
plum drop into the mouth of Jainos
Russell Lowell, ho forthwith proceeds to
let the public know that Hayes never
was honestly elected President . any-
way. Bah ! Chandler: telj the world
some news next timo.

THE Coldwater Jiejnibllcan does not
look with favor upon the proposition to
make Don Henderson chairman of the
Ropublican State Committee. It re-
gards Don as a malcontent, as one of
the Hies in tho presidential ointment,—
though that is not just how the
Republican puts it.

THIS is the sad fate Chandler (Win. K
of Now Hampshire), the man who
manipulated tho Floridart'turning board
or canvassers, marks out for the once
great Republican party, provided that it
don't put its elephant-like foot bquare
and immediately dosvn on Hayes: " The
Republican party has lived long and
survived many assaults and many trea-
sons only because it has been a party
founded upon high principles, sustained
by lofty sentiment, courageously acting
up to noble conditions. If it now dis-
graces its record, aud indorses or fails to
repudiate tho Hayes surrender, its voters
will leave it by thousands, its days be
numberod ; it will die a deserved and
unhouorod doath.'' Let the undertaker
got out his hoarso and proceed to bury
the corpse out of Chandler's sight.

SENATOR COCKKELL, of Missouri, pro-
poses to introduce a constitutional
amendment which, adopted, will effect-
ually knock the wind out of those
radicals who profess to bulievo that the
Democrats mean, as soon :is they shall
get control of the Government-, to pen-
sion the rebel soldiers and swamp the
treasury by tbo payment of claims to
rebels or rebel sympathizers. The Con-
stitution now prohibits payment of the
rebel debt, and the amendment Senator
Cockrell proposes will prohibit pensions
to rebel soldiers or tho payment of any
claim to any person whoso loyalty is
not fully established. He says the
entire South will sustain him. Look
out for Rupublican opposition.

WK DO NOT favor tho full remoneli-
zation of silver because we believe it an
utter impossibility for this nation or
any other to maintain tne equality of
throe kinds of legal tender. With gold,
silvor, and greenbacks each a legal
tender (he best will be sent out of tho
country to pay our debts to other
nations, whoso citizens will be master
of the situation, or monopolized exclu
sively by largo dealers and capitalists
who c;m make thoir contracts payable
in gold Tho poorest legal tuiidur
afloat will invariably bo that which tho
small dealer, the mechanic, tho day
laborer will have to accept for his wages.
This poorest legal tender, or " cheap
money," will be purchased in the market
at a disoount and paid out at par by tho
contractor, the manufacturer, and the
employer of largo forces of men. We
oppose silvor reiuonotization not in the
interest of tho largo bondholder, who
will find a way to caro for himself, but
in tho interest of tho widow and orphan
whose little all is invested in bonds,
aud in tho interest of the laborer who
ought to receive the best dollar known
to the law for his earnings. To insure
this always, gold should be tho only
legal tender, with silver as a subsidiary
coin; aud tho greenback,or paper money
of whatever kind, should bo redeemable
or convertible into gold. Givo that
quality to paper and the poor man's
money will be as good, and will buy
as much as the rich man's money, and
there will be no favored class.

IN New York City aud vicinity on
Sunday last a dozen or so leading
preachers, moved thereto by Beecher's
recent discourse, preached on the excit-
ing topics: " H e l l " and "Eternal
Punishment." The Rev. John Cotton
Smith, rector of the Church of the
Ascension, Episcopal, thought "everlast-
ing " might be construed to mean " a
long time," and that the punishment of
the future " might be an everlasting
deprivation of bliss : in other words, a
deprivation of immortality. An eternal
doath would effectually shut one out
from the joys of heaven." Rov. John
E. Searles, Methodist, of Brooklyn, is
reported as saying :

"Eternal deprivation of the life everlasting
in heavuii u eternal punishment. The notion
of ail eternal hell is revolting. If the minis-
ters «l this country and Europe would express
their honest convictions, a vast majority would
di.-rt:ti1 from tin revolting tiiui repulsive theory
Of 'sternal turning. The speaker added that
he could not blame Mr. Beecher tor protesting
against such a charge against tho merciful God.
Were the notion true till nature would revolt
and cry out. Moral evil is not, as 1'lat.n sail),
co-existeut with good. It is an intruder 111
liod'i- universe, and shall he wiped out. ii.»i
will not keep forever a pest house, where
devils yell airl lost spirits howl in imony. The
true hell is to be a lake of unquenchable fire,
where all the refuse of the universe will be
burned. Lost devils and men will there perish,
and the place be wrapped m eternal silence
and death.

Othors, Mothodists, Baptists, and
Presbyterians, proclaimed a literal and
eternal hell, while Rev. C. Stet'le, Metho-
dist, declared that " the general ortho-
dox beliof is that each sinner bears in
his heart the fuel for his owu hell "—
such fuel to burn eternally.

THE recess of Congress has given the
leading political journals of the country
time to turn their attention to religious
themes, and for a few days leaders on
" Hell " and " Eternal Punishment "
have taken the place of those on silver
remouetization aud resumption repeal
bills. And the ignorance and dogma-
tism displayed on the new subjects is
fully as great as on the old ones.
Ilowovor, tho change is refieshing.

POLITICAL CLIPPING'S.
Then is a growing feeling that Mr.

Coukliug, with all his power and bril-
liancy, is a spoiled child of tho Republi-
can party. His dignity has been ruffled
in some wjy. He was not invited to
make up the Cabinet Ho has not been
asked to name Ministers, Consuls, and
Collectors. He was not sent for and
exalted in a manner which he appears
to believe to have been his due. He as-
sumes infallibility. So, if he ia to be
conciliated aud appeased, the Presidout
must make all the concessions and all
tho advances.—Bunion Journal.

The road to conciliation is in the re-
organization of the Cabinet. The pres-
ent is an auspicious moment to take
that action. The Cabinet was necessa-
rily formed with great haste, the ele-
ments in it are incongruous, and a ma-
jority of the men composing it do not
care a whit whether the party is concil-
iated or not. More than oue of them
gave no cordial support to the election
of Hayes. If the President is as anx-
ious to maintain the harmony of the
party as he professes to be, let us have a
new deal. Let men be called ae his con-
fidential advisers who are sound Repub-
licans, and opposition to his policy will
melt as snow before the rising sun. If
this is not done a destruction ia inevita-
ble.—Indianapolis Journal.

The mission to Italy, we believe, was
the New Hampshire Chandler's great
object in life. He did not get it. Per
haps this will account for his attack up-
on Hayes, with its damaging confession
that Hayes was •' couuted in.'*—Free
Press.

If silver should return to its old ratio
of value with gold to-morrow, tho silver
agitator would vanish like a spook.—N.
Y. Tribune.

If parties, like men, are to be judged
by their works, then the Democratic,
just at present, at Washington, is a bet-
ter plant than tho Republican. We
hope and expect to see the President not
disoouraged, but firm and persistent in
executing the work ho has begun.— Boat-
on Conyregationalist.

STATE NEWS BREVITIES.
The continuance of the navigation of

Lako Michigan is making business lively
on tho Flint & Pere Marquette Railway,
as on an average 36,000 buBhels of Wis-
consin grain is beiug received daily at
Ludington and shipped eastward over
the road.

The Supervisors of Cass County have
selected the site and adopted the plans
for a $20,000 jail, to be completed and
ready for use by December 1st, 1878.

The will of the late Win. Waldron, of
Hillsdale, disposes of $200,000 worth of
property, of which $50,000 and his real
estate go to his widow.

The liabilities of the collapsed firm of
the Rodman Bros., of Grand Rapids, are
stated to be $30,000 and the assets $22,-
000.

William Taylor, a well-to-do farmer
living in Greenwood township, Clare
County, committed suicide Friday af-
ternoon, Dec. 28th, by shooting himself
in the head. The cause is attributed to
domestic iufelioity, his wife having re-
cently commenced proceedings to ob-
tain a divorce.

The dwelling housa of Mrs. M. J. Lit-
tle, at Flint, was burned on the night of
Deo. 28th. Cause of fire, a defective
chimney. Loss, $1,500 ; insured for $800
on the building, aud $500 on the furni-
ture.

The Fifth Annual Convention of tne
Superintendents of the Poor will be held
at Grand Rapids, January 8, 9, aud 10.

The Oakland County Treasurer's an-
nual report of the liquor tax in the
county gives the amount as collected to
date $7,151.59 ; to be collected and for
which warrants have been issued, $205.-
17.

Mr. G. C. Westphal, township treas-
urer of Brighton, was waylaid Thurs-
day night, Dec. 27, on his way from a
public meeting to his residence in tho
village of Brighton, and robbed of $4;93.
It was at a late hour wheu the robbers
attacked him. One grasped him around
the neck and threw ashes in his eyes,
and at the same time another held his
arms, and a third took the pocket book
containing the money from an inside
pocket.

At East Saginaw on Doc. 31, Michael
Ulrich, convicted of assault with intent
to commit rape, was sentenced to the
State House of Correction at Ionia, for
ten years; and J. O'Brien, for robbery,
to the sumo institation for two years.

Tho Controller drew his warrant on
the contingent fund Saturday for $4,-
G10.60 in favor of Janet C. Hmith, who
recently recovered a warrant against
the city for damages sustained by fall-
ing through a hole in the sidewalk on
Catherine street.—Post and Tribune.

The liquor tax collected in Barry
County is $1858.36.

The bill-posters are to hold a State
Convention at Lansing, January 9.

John Mahan, an old iesident of Jack-
son, dropped dead while eating his
Christuias dinner.

One of the New Year's novelties in De-
troit was a steamboat exoursion to St.
Clair Flats, with a band of music and a
dance.

LEGAL TENDER LAWS AND THEIR
EFFECTS.

Mr. McCulloch, the late distinguished
British author of several works upon
commerce and political economy, says,
in his " Commercial Dictionary, Title
Coins," written more than forty years
since, ' 'If both gold and silver coins be
made legal tenders, it is obviously indis-
pensable that their value, with respect
to each other, shall be fixed by authority
The practice of making both metals
legal tenders, was long adopted in
Kuglaud. Fioin 1257 to 16G4, the value
of gold coins was regulated by procla-
mation, or taken as equivalent to certain
spocified sums of silver. From 1664
down to 1717, the relation of gold to
silvor was not fixed by authority ; and
silver being then the only legal tender, tlie
value of gold coins fluctuated, according to
the fluctuation* in the relative worth of the
metals in the market. But, in 1717
the undent practice was reverted to;
and it was fixed that the guinea should
be 21 shillings, and conversely.

"But the value of each of the ]>reciotts
metals is liable to perpetual changes; and
hence, * * * * *
the moment a change takes place, it be-
comes the obvious interest of every one
who has a payment to make, to make
it in the overvalued metal; which con-
sequently becomes the sole, or nearly
the sole currenoy of the country. Hence
the reason why the coins of some countries
are almost wholly of silver and others almost
wholly of gold. It is estimated that
when it was fixed iu 1717, that the
guinea should exchange for 21 shillings,
gold was overvalued, as compared with
silver, to the extent of 1 6-10 per cent.;
and as the real value of silver with
respect to gold, continued to iucrease
during the greater part of last oeutury,
the advantages of paying in gold, in
preference to silver, became more de-
cided, and ultimately led to the uni-
versal use of gold in large payments,
and to the fusion or exportation of all
silver coius of full weight.

" Iu France a diffetent valuation of the
metals has had a different effect. Pre-
viously to the re-coinage of 1785, the
Louis d'Or was rated at only 24 livres
when it was really worth 25 livres 10
sous. Those that dischargod their obli-
gations in gold coin, instead of silver,
lost oue livre and 10 sous on every sum
of 24 livres. Iu consequence, very few
such payments were made; gold was
almost entirely banished from circula-
tion, and silver became almost the only
species of metallic money used iu France.

" In 1816 a new system was adopted iu
this country (England); it beiug then
enacted that gold coius only should be
legal tender iu all payments of more
than 40 shillings, * * *
silver has ceased to be a standard ot
value, and forms merely a subordinate
species of currency, or change, occupy-
ing the same place in relation to gold,
that copper occupies in relation to itself.

" A good deal of difference of opinion
has existed as to whether gold or silver
coins are best fitted for boing made a
legal tender. It does not seem that the
one possesses any very striking advan-
tage over the other; none certainly
thiit would justify a change, after a
selection had been made and acted upon
for any considerable period."

Such are the rational explanations oi
Mr. McCulloch, of the causes of fluctua-
tions in the relative value of gold and
silver—showing that one of the causes
is purely legal, statutory, aud artificial.
The experience of England upon the
subject has been very curious and
instructive. Eugland first made silver
only, then both gold and silver, aud
finally gold only, a legal tender tor
large payments. When silver coin only
was logul tender, from 1614 to 1717, its
value was fixed by law and was steady.
Gold was then a commercial commodity,
lluctuatiug in value, as silver has during
the last lour years, since Germany and
the United States joined England in
disci editing it as money, except for small
payments.

Silver has been mostly discarded as
money in Great Britain since 1816, more
than 61 years; but it did not fall in
value iu other countries, for more thau
fifty years, and not until it was demone-
tized by an American Congress, and the
Government of Germany also. Neither
gold nor silver coin will have stability
of value iu any country, unless it is
made a legal tender in payment of debts.
Kich of these metals has intrinsic
ralue for use in the arts, and will have
commercial value as a commodity, which
will fluctuate with the temporary
supply and demand, unless the law fixes
its value, makes it a legal tender for
debts, and thus gives it stability. If
both be made a legal tender as they
should be, the value of each must be
fixed by law ; and if either of them be
rated relatively lower in one country
than in other countries, it will be the
principle coin exported, and the over
valued coin imported and retained at
home. The coinage act of congress of
1834, made gold 16 times the value of
silver, when it was rated in other coun-
tries only from 15 to 15 5-8 times the
value of silver. The effect was, as was
then predicted by Mr. McCullooh, to
induce the exportation of silver and
the importation of gold. The ouiy
effectual method that occurs to me, to
obviate that difficulty and to maintain
both metals iu use, is to give the
creditor a legal right to require all pay-
ments to bo uiade in equal amounts
of gold and silver coin. Such a rule
would be just to the debtor and to
the creditor also, aud maintain au equi-
librium between the two metals.

The American Congress and German
Government both followed a British pre-
cedent, and fell into the British gold
trap, which has lessened the uses and
demand for silver and depressed ita
price; and now the American bond-
holders have joined the British and
German holders of American bonds, in
raising the cry that silver is changeable
in its value, and an unsafe standard
of values, and therefore should not bo
made a legal tender, except for small
sums; aud that our bonds should be
paid in gold only. How blind interest
and selfishness often make men !

Those gentlemen, who, having no
original opinions of their owu upon
subjeots of finance, borrow their opinions
from old England, can not dnny the
authority of Mr. McCulloch, who, tor
nearly fifty years,was employed in manu-
facturing commercial, financial, aud froe
trade opinions as well as books, for
foreign markets—to promote the inter-
ests of the British people. The time
has come when the Anglo-American
people should throw oil' allegiance
to British authority, upon subjeots of
commerce and finance, and political
economy also, as well as government,
and form opinions and policies of their
own, adapted to the condition and
circumstanoes of our country. They
should study American interests, and
not take it for granted that American
interests are identical with British inter-
ests, and can be promoted by the same
policies. S.

Ben Butler has been beard from at
last. He lms partially redeemed his
promise to amuse himself this winter by
throwing mud. His first brink is at the
administration. He says Hayes must
either yield to the wishes of the Repub-
licans or go clean over to the Democratic
party. Ben is right this time.—St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

DKTKOIT MAKKET.
The Detroit Free Press In ita regular weekly

review of the Detroit market, under date o
Jan. 2, says:

There has been more or leas rain for the pas1

two months and an almost spring like soltness
has prevailed throughout the country. The
result has been impassable roads and an em-
bargo on the movements of farm products
The farmer, however, is not the greatest suf-
ferer hy this detention. His products can l>e
marketed as soon as transportation is possible
and in the meantime he has sufficient for a
comfortable maintenance. The main loss fall
upon the country merchants stocked accord-
ingly. But the unseasonable weather has pre-
vented sales, and the merchants now find their
notes coming clue with but little cash available
to meet them with. Had tho solt weather ex-
perienced benefited anybody to any groat ex-
tent it would he of some satisfaction, bui
excepting the saving of fuel it is deserving of
no credit. Had it been anticipated, building
operations could have been prolonged but the
amount in progress is very light and the num-
ber benefited would have been limited. A
change of temperature is the only preventive
of losses. The time is past to hopo for profits
Under the present circumstances, with assur-
ing indications of a change of weather, it is
politic for the jobbers to grant every possible
concession to their country dobtors, as the
measures are known to he in the country, with
holders delayed from realizing only by the
present mud embargo. Forced measures
would be productive of no good, and creditors
by adopting harsh measures would cause
bankruptcy to become almost universal.

The dry goods trade has exhibited an
unusual lack of activity the past week. The
holiday trade is over and omptoyes now have
ample time to take accnunt of stock. There
is no important change in prices. The drug
business has been affected less by the unsea-
sonable weather than any other branch o:
trade ; still orders for the week will aggregate
less than the week previous. Morphine anc
opium have weakened a trifle, linseed oil has
advanced lc per gallon, otherwise the market
is steady. The hardware has been light.

Groceries have been ordered sparingly
Teas are firm. Coffees steady. Sugars are
very strong at 9 3-4 per lb for " standard A's:'
"off A \ " 9 1-4 a 9 1-2 per lb; yellow 7 1-2 a
8 l-2c per lb; hards, 10 1-8 a 10 l-2c per lb
Stock bought to-day in New York could not
be sold here at the above quotations with
profit.

The receipts of grain for the week under
review were 72,628 bu of wheat, 2,207 bu of
corn, 4,183 bu oats and 6,844 bu of barley
The shipments tor the same time were 82,28!
hu of wheat, 8,027 hu corn, 3,397 bu oats and
1,865 bu of barley. The effect of bad roads
on grain receipts is very clearly shown this
week, the receipts of wheat falling short 69,-
296 bu of the amount arriving the week
provious. A like falling off is noticed in corn,
oats and barley. At the same time the ship-
ments of the cereals mentioned, oats excepted
have very nearly equaled the amounts for-
warded the preceding week.

The following table shows the opening anc
closing prices of extra and No. 1 white Janu-
ary and Fehuary wheats at the noon session o1
the Board of Trade each day of the past week

WHKAT, CASH PRICES. _

Extra White. No7i White.

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Monday,

(>I>ened Closed

81 V
1 86
1

•m

8i W4
1 MM
1 86
1 85
1

Opened Closed

SI 31
1 31
1 41
1 SI
1 Sl

131
131
131

FUTURES.

I No. 1 White Jan~No. 1 February

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Monday,

Opened Closed

$1 31 $1 ill

131
131%

8

Opened Closed

1 3 2
1 S2

SI 32
13214
182
182

Tuesday beiug Christmas there was no session of
the Board. Cash and future deals as compared
with the week previous have ruled hig|ier. There
has boen a very fair and steady trade at the ad-
vance., and prices ruled moderately Arm. Com has
ruInl quiet. There is no high mixed nilWing. No.
1 mixed steady at flOc per bu.; do. new •»<" 18c per
bu. Oaks dull; Monday, 30c bid and SOV̂ c asked
for No. 1 white ; No. 1 mixed, 22%c bin and 29%c
per bu. asked. No sales. Barley is quiet and ap-
parently steady at $1.55@1.60 per cental for No. 1
State. No. 2.State, 81.25 per cental; No. 3 State,
?1.0.rt(<iU.0S per cental. The movement in rye. h very
light, and choice stocks could be placed at 55<si tiii
per bu.

The general produce market has been very dull,
the demand for leading commodities being entirely
local. Apples 8.<XK<J.:J"50 per bbl. with choice re-
packed fruit held at $3.75 per bbl. Beans quiet at
§1.1)0(41.9.r> per bu. for city hand picked ; country
do., gl.7U"t*1.75 per bu.; uupicked, $1.00(5 1.5(1 pel
bu. Butter dull and depressed; best lots freely
offered at 17W8c per lb.; medium grades neglected ;
crease stock iu fair demand at G(« li^c per lb. The
dressed hog market has been lifeless and receipts
confined almost wholly to farmers' wagons, from
which light sales were made to butchers at S-l.'-tffa)
6.00 per cwt. Monday's range was f415@4.75 per
cwt. Cheese steady at 13^13^c. Clover seed in
fair demand at SWAT per bu. Stocks of eggs exceed
the demand at 17(^18c per doz. for the best receipts.
Venison dull at 8Q9c per lb. Birds scarce ami in
fair request. Poultry has been good stock, and on
Monday turkeys brought I2y,'ail'ic per lb.; chick-
ens, 9;<j)10c per lb.; geese, 8a'Jc; ducks, l la 12 per lb.

Provisions are lower: mess pork, 12.0flal2,2.J5 per
bbl ; clear, $13.S0al3.75 per bbl. Lard in tierces,
8c per lb.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Report of the Condition

OF THE

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT ANN ARBOK, MICHIGAN,

On January 1st, A. D. 1878,
Made in accordance with sections IS, 19, and 07 o!

the General Banking Law, as Amended iu 1871.
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts, $170,481.11
Real estate, 1,307.56
Furniture and fixtures, 2,697.84
Revenue stamps, 96 s:>
Due from National Hanks, 39,014.86
Cash items, 118.25
Cash on hand, viz:
Silver coin, 520.75
Gold coin and Canada Currency, 5I>7.I;.'I
Fractional currency and nickles, 55G.95
Legal Tender and National Hank

notes, 38,318.0fi 39,909.35

Total,
LlAUU.l'IIKS.

Capital stock,
Surplus profits,
Dividends unpaid,
Deposits,

Total.

1239,679.31

STiO.ono.oo

' soioo
203,102.87

S2S9,O79.S1
I do solemnly swear that the above statement is

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. K. HISCOCK, CHuhler.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day
of January, 1878.

1667w2 L. GUUNEK, Notary Public.

.Sheriff's Sale.

STATIC OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw.ss.
Isaac Paulding vs. William Buhee. By virtue

of oue writ of execution issued out of and under
the seal of the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw, in the above entitled cause, to me
directed and delivered, I did on the twenty etghth
day of September, A. D. 1877, levy upon all the
right, title and interest of the tiuid William lieheo,
in and to the following described real estate, situ-
ated in the County of Waahtenaw, State of Michi-
gan, to wit: All that tract or parcel of land known
and described us follows, to wit: The east hull of
the south-east quarter of section number six, in
towu three, south range three east, beiug the town-
ship of Sharon, Washteuaw County, State of Mich-
igan, which above described property I shull offer
for sale, to the highest bidder, at tbo south door of
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, w iish-
tenaw County, Michigan 'that being (he place of
holding the Circuit Courts iu the County where the
premises are situated;, on the nintcenth day of fob-
luary. A. D. 1878, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
said day.

Dated, January 4, A. D. 1878,

JOblAH 8. CASE, Sheriff.
M i l . i . u u . & l i r . i ' i .

Atty's for Plaintiffi, Adrian, Mich. 16W

VICXS'S
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS

AKR I-LANTKD BY A MILLION 1-KOrLH IN AMEIUCA.
FEE

Vick'a Catalogue,-:i'J0 Illustrations, only
2 cents.

VIck's I l l u s t r a t e d l l a p i / i u , ' , :.:•
;>agea, line Illustrations, and Colored Plate in each
3Ulubei. Price $1.25 a year ; Five copies for $5.00.

Vick's F l o w e r antl Vege tab le Uar-
d e n , 5" tiunU in paper covera; with elegant cloth
covers $1.00.

All my publications are printed in Knglinh and
German. A d d r e s s ,

16fi7 J A M E d V I C K , Rochester , N. Y ,

D. CRAMEB,
A t t o r n e y a n d C o u n s e l o r a t L a w .
Will attend to collections and settlements of

•: t:.ii :.. Makea it a HI iulty to keep poBled on
u)l buuiness matters. Will borrow or loan money
it any time or buy good paper. Office opposite
Gregory House, Ann Arbor, Mich. 16674m

FOR SALE!

1 Platform Spring Wagon," two homo, now.
1 Three Spring Wagon, two hone, new.
1 JSwiond liana Top Buggy,
1 Itulcei'tf Peddling Wagui'i.
t Bob Sleigh, OIK- horse
1 Kour-Cutter CraCker Alathiuo.
1 Very nice Httloon Counter.
1 Saloon Cupboard.
2 K.-iloon Tables.
1 Second -Hand Cutter.
1 New Safe with Combination Look, m;imifuc-

.ured by Moslen, Itahnmn & Oo , Cincimmti, O.
I will nell ull or unyparlof tbU properly aheap

or rush or good paper
Aim Arbor, Dec. iu, 1H77.
]667-lm M. KOUEKM.

Head this Carefully and Convince Your-
self that j .

BACH & ABELS j
IS THE CHEAPEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN ANN ARBOR.
WE HAVE NOT SPACE, BUT CAN GIVE YOU A FEW OF THE MANY

REAL BARGAINS:

DRESS GOODS ! DRESS GOODS
Knickerbockers, Bourettes, Matelasse, Komo Cloth, Basket Cloth, Fan-

cy Plaids in all colors. Poplins and Alpacas, that have boon sold in this
market this season from 25c to 50, we will now sell 10 to 20 cents per
yard. WE INVITE EXAMINATION.

Especial attention to our Black and Colored Cashmeres, at 50c, 65c
75c, and $1.00. Nothing like them for the money. We have in stock full
lines of Merinos, Tamise, Empress, Drap d' Ete, Biarritz, Camel's Hair, and
Poplins, Black and colored Alpacas, Mohairs, Brilliantines, Silk Warp, Hen-
rietta, White Cashmeres, Merinos, &c, in many choice qualities, not to be
found elsewhere. All at the most reasonable prices.

Full Line of Silk, Velvet, and Black Satin for Trimmings.

bILKS ! SILKS !
Our exhibit reprcsenets the most complete assortment in quality and

fabric ever offered in this city, from 65c to $4.00 per yard. We carry tho
largest lino, and do not under any circumstances propose to be undersold.

SHAWLS I SHAWLS !
Fancy Wool Shawls in endless variety. Reversible Velvet and Beaver

Shawls, in &11 the best styles and qualities. Domestic Wool Shawls of eve-
ry description, all of which will be offered, much below fall prices. Ele-
gant Stock of Paisley Shawls. The largest, choicest and CHEAPEST line
in the city.

KID GLOVES ! KID GLOVES !
Stewart's Alexandria Kid Gloves, in all colors, at $1.00, the best glove in tne

market for the money.

FOREIGN WOOLENS !
We call attention to our Worsted Coatings in fancy Patterns and Diag-

onals, Cassimeres, Overcoatings, Cloakings, Cloths, Beavers, Doeskins, &c.

NOTIONS 2TOTXOXTS !
During the balance of the month we will offer special inducements in Ties,
all colors and styles. Silk Handkerchiefs, Lace Scarfs, Black and Colored
Crepe Lisse, Ruffling, Fancy Dress and Cloak Buttons, Fringes and Galloons,
in all colors: Nubias, White, Fancy and Chinchilla. Boy's and Gents'
Scarfs, Children and Ladies' Leggins, Fancy and Solid Colors.

The Best Shirt in America for 1.00.
PRINTS ! PRINTS !

Best Prints, 5 and Cc. Yard wide Cambrics, 8c. Brown Cotton, yard
wide, 5 and 6c, worth 7 and 8c. Table Linens, Napkins, Towels,
Quilts, correspondingly low. Tremendous bargains in Hosiery and Un-
derwear. Our stock this season is larger than ever before, both iu
quality and variety of gooda offered, and as we always give bottom prices,
we respectfully solicit your patronage.

Live Geese Feathers kept Constantly on Hand.

BACH & ABEL.

THE SUN.
1878. NEW YORK. 1878.

A»tht» time »pproachee fur the renewal of sub-
scriptions, THE SUN would remind its friends
Hnd well-wishers everywhere, that it in again a
candidate for their consideration and support.
Upon ita record lor tljt; past ten years it relies for
a coatinuMice of the hearty sympathy and gener-
ous co-optfriition which have hitherto been extend-
ed to it irom every quarter of the Union.

The D a i l y S u n is a four-pa^e sheet of 28
columm, price by mail, post-paid, 5 5 cents a
month, ur$(S*5O par year.

The S u n d a y edition of THE SON in an eight-
ptioe sheet of £G columns. While giving the news
of the day, it also contains a large amount of lite-
rary and inisn:! aneous matter specially prepared
tor it. TUB SUNDAY SUN has met with great uuc-
cess. I' •:•! ;•!!,! $ 1 , 2 0 a yetir.

Tlie Weekly Sun.
Who doos not know Tin-; WEKKLY 8UN ! Tt eir-

oulatea throughout the United States, the Canadtts,
and beyond. Ninetj thousand families greet ita
welcome pages weekly, aud regard it in the light
of guide, counselor and friend. Ita news, editor-
ial, agricultural and literary departments, make it
essentially a journal tor the family and the fire-
side. Terms: O u e D o l l a r a year, post paid.
This price, quality considered, makes it the cheap*
est newspaper published. For clubs oi ten, with
$10 cash, we will send an extra copy free.

Address PUBLISH Kit OF THE SUN,
!G59w8 New York City.

I 111) GREAT < AIM,

OK

HUMAN MISERY.
Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price,

six cents.
A L e c t u r e o n t u e N a t u r e . T r e a t -

m e n t , and radical cure of Seminal Weakness,
or SpenmvtorrhiMR, induced by Selt-Abuse, In-
voluntary Knn.sii.ru, Impotency, Nervous
Deblility, aud Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally ; Contmmptton, Kpilepsy, and Fits; Mental
and Physical Incapacity, &c—By ROBERT J.
CULVtfKWELL, M. D., author of the "Green
Book," Ac.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, cletirly proven from bis own experience
that the awful r>,out>equeuces of Sell-Abuse may ba
effectually removed without medicine, and without
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings, or cordiais ; pointing out a mode of
curt: at once certain, and effectual, by meam of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.

Lecture wilt prove a boon to thousand* and
thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, tu any ad-
reas, post-pttid, ou receipt of six cents or two

postage stamp*?.
Address the Publishers,

THE CULYEBWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann s t r e e t . I*. Y .

Poal Otlice Box, l oS l i . lci'.Dyl

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR KABNKD !

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWER THAN KVBU.

I have purchased in New York, for cnah, and
I am now daily receiving one of the largent and
most select stocks of CJroceries in Vaahtenaw
County, consisting of a full und well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

Ganpowden , Imperials, Young Hy-
sons, Hysons, J upuns, Oolongs, t'or-
uiosns, Congous, Souchongs, and

Tuuukiiys

Together with a full line ofCOPFEKS, consist-
ing of the following; brands: MOCHA, OLD
GOV'T JAVA, MABACAIBO, LAGUAYRE.SAN-
TOS and IlIO, both roasted and ground ; a full
and well aoleoted stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with every thing in the line rf Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and exmmlna
Goods and Piioes and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard'i Block,' cor.Main and Ann street

Ann Arbor, Mich.
•9*Highest cash price paid for all farm

produce."tia

CARDIGAN JACKETS!

Gloves and Mittens!

MUFFLERS!

WINTER CAPS!

At less than manufacturers' prices!

IN ORDER TO CLOSE THEM OUT AT

At the low figures these goods are going
it will pay to buy even if they are

not needed at present!

JACOBS, "The Clothier."

FURNITURE!
J. KECK & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OP

FUUN1TURK OF A L L

DESCRIPTIONS,
Are now Offrrlng- (ircat Inducements

lo 1'iiroliiisers.

BUYERS WILL

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THEIR

FURNITURE
Direct of (In1 Manufacturers.

Manufactory, corner of Wil l -
iam and West Four th Streets.

Salesrooms, 52 South Main
and 4 West Liber ty Streets,
Ann Arbor , Mich. 1MS

BUY THE SINGER
The best and moat popular machine in

the world—300,000 sold in a single
year, after being on tho market

over twenty-five years.

Beware of Imitations!

OF LIME EEDUCED.

Ohio lime will hereafter be sold at wholesale at
my lime room, in this city, at 35 ceutu, and Mon-
roe lime at 30 eonts per bushol.

Anu Arbor, October 30,1877.

Wood Wanted I
IN KXCIIANGE FOR

Saddles, Harness, Trunks,
Traveling Bags, Robes,

Itlankets, etc.
J . VOLLANt).

N EVV TEA STO11E.

J a p a n T a a t 3Oc, tOc, 5Oc a n d 0Oc
l>vr l b , i • I I In) very bust i m p o r t e d
a t TOc p e r l b .

junpowder Tea at 60c an<l 80c per lb., and the very
beet imported at $1,00 a pound.

Young Hysou at 40c, 60c and 60c, and tho best im-
ported at 80c per lb.

)olonfj Tea al 85c, fiOc, 60, and 70c per lb.
mperial Tea at 30c, 40c, and 50c per lb.

l'waukey Tea at '.iOc, 26c, and Sue per lb.
COFFEES AND SPICES,

if our own roasting and grinding, at greatly re-
luoed prices.

live UII a Call a n d be C o n v i n c e d .
J. W. HANGSTERFEK & CO.,

10 * 32 South ' Ia in St., A n n Arbor.
1689m6

SALE!

One lavfte new milch Cow, one 5 months Per-
heron Colt—from Black Jonie, one Duilmm Ciilf,
ue 18 months Durham Hull from *\Vtimer's herd,
a beauty).

Aim arbor, Don. 24,1877.
E U U E N E li. 1}ALL, or H A L L BHOtt.

1CC7-CW

IF YOU ARE TIEED OF

Big Gas Bills!
GET ONE OF OUR NATIONAL

GAS WORKS AND MAKE

YOUR OWN

GAS FOR 75cts
PER 1,000 ft.

If you have use fo a
Large Amount of Gas,
write to us for the par-
ticulars of tlie way in
which you can have a

CAS WORKS FOR
NOTHING !

National «ais Works Erection Co.,

50 & 58 Bates St.
H. FAANK, Vuperiotendeat. 1659

To secure the genuine buy of I. L. Orinnell, the
authorised agent for Wftshteriuw County. It is
only a question of time, and not much time either,
when the majority of the wild cat niachim-» will
not be built, then the warrant of eut-tl roat deal-
era will be of little avail. To buy a second C1:IBB
machine on a third flues warrant for five yparu iu
Door policy when such a tnaobine aa the Siugei can
be hud at a reasonable price.

I keep genuine parts for the Singer, beat'Oil,
Needles, Plaiters tor dreaa makers— 7-f>c to $1.25,
Lincoln's fringing machine, and have a large num-
ber of second-hand machines.

Second-haud Singer, $20 to $30.
Second-hand Howe, $12 to $15.
Second-band \meiican, (irover & Ruker, Wheel-

i r & Wilson, aud otheia, $1 to f 10.

Sewing Machines repaired and
carefully adjusted.

I. L. CRINNELL.
ftrrgory H l o c k , S e c o n d d o o r e a a t of
Foot O f f i c e . A n n A r b o r . M i c l i . ^Ib&f.)

/1E0RGE W. CROPSEY,
IT
Late of the firm of CLAKK A CHOMSKY, and A.

KKAKSKV, late of Texas, untjor the limi UMue oi

KEARNEY & CKOPSEY,
Have established themselves ;tt No. 3 3 S o u t h
M a i n St . , A n n A r b o r , ami propOM tu Jo
gesoral

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, MLASS and
WOODEN WARE, nod a full line of DOMESTIC
aud KOUEIUN FltlJlTS. They have fitted and
furnished

A First-class Kating Depart-
ment,

Where Meals can be had at nl! hours, or hoard by
the week.

RAILROADS
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H.B. LKDYARD, Gen'l iiupt.. UottMt.
H. 0. WENTWORTH, Oen. l'ass. Ajft.. Chicago.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AND
8 O U T H W K S S T E K N KA1I .KOAI)

T o take effect N o v . 11, 1»;7.
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I'HOKOURH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM For '
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, IX TKS

MINI'TKS ONf.'E A HAY.

< us i i p u i d f o r H i i t l e r , r u n - . , m m n i l
C o u n t r y p r o d u c e , (io.-ls promptly uYliv-

vil in any part ol1 the clly. Itetm'mher toe |»l:nv.
3 3 S o u t h U i i i n N t r e e t .

KKAItNKY & CROPSEY
A u u Arbor, Apri l 20, 1870. 1M0

Two YaluaWe Houses
FOH SALE,

The pro|>erty belonging to the WELLES ESTATE,
Bittiated on DIVISION STREET, at the head of
ANN STREET, and (he property lately owned and
DOW occupied by A. WIDKXMANN, will be sold

a
VKRY LOW PRICE,

A N D ON LONi; TIMK II" DESIEEO.
Apply to

S. II.

T h e Hea l th I.itt IH •

Scientific System
OF EXERCISE.

Partite attainment and preservation of Ural'1-

It is the best meant <>t

A HST11ACTS OF TITLES.

The undersigned, Btgislei ol'l)eeil», will prompt
y and carefully make AbstractK Ot titles,

From the Original Records,
?or Attorney*, Afjnntft, Owners, or Purchasers.
M> paiiiB will be aptireil to rive it complete chain uf
itU\ and show nil encumbrimcetj. Cburgl'S reuu-
naldft,

r i l V i . i l . M A N L Y .
Anu Arbor, January 10,1877- 1(317.

PHYSICAL CULTURE AND DE-

VELOPMENT.

IT IH THE SIMPLEST, BAPR8T ANO MOST
KKK1CIENT W I D E OF TAKING

ALL NEEUKD

In the brief space of ten minutes all the"1"
cles are gradually, thoroughly, and Nymiuetncai'l
brought Into notion Coneentrated BxeroiM '
Lite buny and sedi-ntary.

ANN ARBOR OFFICE AN1> 1'AKI.OBS,
U Kttxl Huron S Bouth of Court Uo«'e

cALT,

AM) SKK TIIK

JACKSON TRUSS KOI> WAB0»

Also, N e w I l i u l i t - l l i t i i i i
Iran Corn Nlieller,al

M. ROWERS'
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
_Monday evening n e x t : regular meet ing

i the Common Council.
1'he Lingaids liad a fair house on Wednes
evening, and their ac t ing , as i t a lways is

,.»s good.
_ A burning chimney in the Fif th ware
lied out the tire depa r tmen t ou Sa tu rday

night last.
_ On the 2nd inst. the F i r s t Na t iona l B a n k

mmenced paying a semi-annua l d iv idend o.

t i s per cent.
_ Annual eleotiou of Fores t Hil l Cemetry

j Tuesday, at 2 o'clock p . m., a t the store
' of George Grenville.

^.QoMer weather has ruled since the last
[ t) i e old year, and there is some hopes of

. improved roads and an ice-crop.
_jjob Ingersoll is billed tor next T u e s d a y

veui,,g at the Opera House. Sub jec t : " T h e
liberty of Man, Woman , and Child."

_ The public schools open on Tuesday nex t (

w which time the boys and girls ought to
M done with their holiday fun.

jfot exactly a t imely p r e s e n t : t h a t cut ter
I fen to Rev. F a t h e r De Bever, pastor of St.

John's Church, Ypsi lant i , on Chris tmas .
— Horace Lathrop, a t the toll-gate on the

ravel road, had a family re -umon on Christ-
' as day, anil gathered iu sixty relatives.

_ Josh Billings is to lecture a t Manchester

n Monday evening next , J a n u a r y 7. Josh is
humorous lellow, b u t a terr ible bad speller

:ti.m choice).
_ But few ladies received, aud but l ew gen-

tlemen made calls, on N e w Year ' s day . I n
ther cities of the State the pleasant custom

,,s more generally observed.
- Report says tha t J u d g e Crane 's friends

spect to see him appointed postmaster ' a t
outer i n place of Postmaster Honey , whose
official term will soou expi re .

--Aaron B. Vanat ta , who has resided on the
Mine farm in Northfield abou t 45 years , died
Dec 27, aged 72 years . T h u s one by one the

ohl pioneers are passing away
— The Dexter Leader reports t he village

lock-up filled wi th " d r u n k s " ou Tuesday eve-

ingi—w'tn f ° u r fi"es " ^ n e x t ; day oi $5 each
S,,J costs. "And that 's the w a y the money

° _ The Manchester Enterprise says Ben.
Kelly, of Iron Creek, has shot (wounded and
captured a gray eagle, which measured be-
tieeu six and seven feet from t ip to t ip of its

wings.
-Mayor Cramer, on the 27th, received the

lim e u ts of the Mayor of Toledo i n the
hapeof * nicely bound volume of about 500

joes, containing a full exhibi t of tha t munic-

ipality.
-- Candidates for postmaster of this city are

reported lively, and t he dis interested observer
-iv look for fun between this and the expira-
:, ,iioi Postmaster Clark ' s commiss ion—wme-
tiuieinMay next.

-Five dollars and coats and 90 days in t h e
House of Correct ion; tha t is w h a t i t cost
Chester Cherry, porter at the Fol le t t House ,
Ypsilanti, tor being d r u n k and disorderly a t
(be Light Guard Hall, F r i d a y evening Dec. 28.

—Capt. Thayer, of this city, was very much
•neved on New Year ' s day, because the ARGUS
office was closed and he could 'n t pay his subs-
Mptinn for the year in advance. Would t ha t
ie had a thousand or two such par t icu lar
iibscribers.
-At a Schuetzenbund " s h o o t " o n N e w

Year's day, J . F . Schuh took the first pr ize .
Csin" a compauy A musket , he made in th ree
;. ta, at 200 yards, 68 out of a possible 75,
, : i, is claimed to be t he largest score made

the State.
- The Schuetzenbuml Society (shootists)

elected officers on Wednesday evening, as fol-
] lows: President, Frederick Sorg: Vice. l Jresi-

lat, Christian Schmid t ; Secretary, F red .
Bnff; Treasurer, L. birk , 1st shootiug mas t e r

ihmid; 2il ahooting master , Richard

-In the small hours of Wednesday morning
be liepirtmeut of this city, responding to

I i ail for aid at Ypsi lant i , got the i r eugine to
\ the depot, but before the t ra in moved off word
1 eime that the fire was under subjection, and
1 »the machines were housed and the boys dis-

j«"*l to their homes.
—A goodly number of old subscribers have

jlready paid for the A R G U S for 1873, and some
:;eif ones have entered for the year 's journey

^ with us. We have t ime, however, to register
N mimes and receipt tor more money. N o w

1: ALWAYS the good t ime to pay the pr inter .
-We omitted to say last week t h a t the per-

formance given by Foster 's Combinat ion
him Foster's Coliseum, Detroit , was
first class in every respect . T h e perfor-
mance on the trapeze, t u r n i n g bars, etc., is
Mftly equaled ; and in the whole p rogramme
nothing wa8 said or done to offend t he most
outing. The Combination will get a bet ter
louse next time.

-Oue hundred car loads of iron were ship-
;*lon the 27th ult, from Beading, Pa. , for the
UeJo and Ann Arbor Rai l road , aud work-
men will commence laying t rack as soon as the
iron arrives at Dundee . TJie engineer has
;eeoatwork staking out the line th rough this
"ty, and workmen will immedia te ly make the
M'lbed ready for the iron.

-We invite the a t ten t ion of our readers to
''-• strung condition of the A n n Arbor Savings

I Biok, as shown by the official r epor t pubiish-
] *J in this issue of the A R G U S . The bank has
j sraervs on hand ot over $78,000, of which

••a $39,000 in cash is in its vaults aud the
J Wines (140.000) on deposit, subject to call,

National Banks of New York, Detroit
=:i Chicago.

j -The freshest, sweetest, most toothsome
, «a which has come to our table this many a

I nth is one which Charlie McCormiek, of
If-Mlanti, deposited in our office a few days

• to.-just after paying for the ARGUS a year
"Wauce. As Mac is engaged iu in packing
: Sight he well for some Ann Arbor dealer to
™r a bill ot his sugar-cured hams for his

j mae. We can recommend them to the veriest
'pi'nre.

-1'rof. Nichols, of the High School; Prof.
Trueadel, and W. Cary Hill, of this city, at-

tbe meeting of the State Teachers'
•tion last week, Messrs Nichols and Hill

:_i cipating in the discussions. Prof. Mc-
"1 Lodeman, of Ypsilanti, were also
•lie latter being President. Prof. Mc-

' was elected a member of tho Executive
•'• for the coming year, aud Prof.

"•;». of Chelsea, one of the Vice-Presi-

CIKCUIT COURT.
Ihe January term of the Circuit Court
"'luenced o n Wednesday morning, with

U(1ge Huntington presiding. Up to Thurs-
•y noon the following disposition of cases

W been made:

People vs. Margaret Flynn; larceny j con-
g o u affidavit of defendant,
tyou examination Albert Edward Lucking

*« admitted to practice.
fhe Regents of the University vs. Silas H.

,u »?las, Preston B. Rose et al.; motiou by de-
tn i t " i o r a n extension ot time in which

: laKe testimony ; motion denied.
AbtHB and Janette Millage vs. Milton M.

„ , ' , ' potion of defendant for continuance
He'raled with So solicitor's fee.

BIBIHL*' M c C o r k l e v s - B enj . Bennett; con-

• '!!] *'• Seamn-n vs. Charles Thayer; report
JMMee submitted and confirmed ; judg-

!'', t, D r e d ao'ai»st defendant for *2(i.j, and
•" «r Keferee's fee.

n T. Morton vs. Maurice O'Rourk;
• ; decree of foreclosure granted for

with-
court be-

*Ple vs. John Waltz; selling liquor
l0* reverbC$rtioran; J u < i 8 m e u t o I c 0 1

N w i A B U 3 h V8 ' Thoma8 Wood; coutin-u Dy consent.

RKIJ EIBBONg.
— Aid. Bower is announced to address the

Dexter Reform Club on Sunday evening next
—Prof. S. A. Jones, of the Homeopathic

Medical College, will address the Reform Club
next Sunday afternoon.

— The Free Press says ; "The address of
Robert E. Frazor, of Ann Arbor, before the
Reform Club Sunday evening was an eloquent
one and well received."

—At the meeting of the Woman's Christian
Association, held at the reading room of the
Refoim Club on Saturday afternoou last, Mrs.
Benjamin Day and Mrs. R. A. Beal were elec-
ted delegates to the district convention to be
held at Monroe yesterday and to-day.

—There was a large gathering at the Opera
House on Sunday afternoon last. Mr. Grrirh'th,
of Battle Creek, failed to appear, and Mrs.
Mary E. Foster, of this city, was left mistress
of ceremonies. She read the scriptures, made
the prayer, and then gave the address of the
day.

—The ladies of the Christian Temperance
Union kept "open house" at the Reform Club
Rooms ou New Year's day. Report says their
callers were numerous, in tact that they enter-
tained over one thousand, giving each a good
liuner. A number of the callers, inspired to
good resolutions by their hospitable hosts,
signed the pledge. May they keep it.

—The Ypsilanti Reform Club has elected
;he following officers for the ensuing year:
President, David A. Wise; Vice-Presidents,
Prescott Skinner, Samuel Vaughn, John Wor-
deu ; Secretary, C. L. Woodruff ; Financial
Secretary, John W. Van Cleve; Treasurer,
William Robbius ; Steward, John W. Wise ;
Marshals, Frank Pattee, Charles Carr; Ser-
;eant-at-Arms, E. A. Bovee. So says the Cotn-
nercial.

-The newly elected officers of the Dexter
Reform Club are: President George W. Pratt;
Vice-Preaideuts, William Fields, Henry Ide,
ohn Van Fleet; Secretary, S. R. Wheeler;
''iuanciil Secretary, Orville E. Hoyt; Treas-

urer, Wirt W. Waite ; Steward, C. Danielson ;
Marshal Is, John Mc<Joveru, Cornelius Henry ;
Sergeaut-at-Arms, William Vannatter; Ex-
cutive Committee, R. P. Copeland, Geo. W.

Smith, John Croarkiu, James Kearns, R. C.
Jeeves ; Finance Committee, George S. Sill,
. R. Joyner, Smith Stebbins; tor which list

ve draw ou the Leader.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.
— Judge Cooley will go to Baltimore the

ast week in February, to give five lectures on
he constitutional amendments which grew out
f the rebellion ; in John Hopkins' Uuirer-
ity.

—President Angell has gone to Cincinnati
o give a course of lectures at Cincinnati Col-
ege—six at this visit and six at a later day_
Subject: Political Philosophy, or the Elements
f the Christian State.
—Exercises in the several departments of

lie University will be returned ou Monday
ext.
—Dr. Cocker and Judge Cooley are each

writing an article for the forthcoming nuni-
>er of the Princeton Review—the staid old
resbyterian quarterly. A "new departure'

hat's a fact. >
—At the recent session ot the State Teach-

rs' Association, held at East Sagmaw, Prof.
)luey was elected President for the ensuing
ear.
—Prof. Demmon read a paper at the State

'eachers' Association last week, on "The
tudy of Biography, its Bearing ou the Tea-
hers' Work."
—Ou Monday eveuiug, Dec. 26, a party of

tudeuts of the Homeopathic Medical College
nade a "surprise" call upon Prot. (iilchrist;

were hospitably entertained by the Dr. and
is wife, and report a good time.

THE CHURCHES.
—"New Year is at the door, come settle

vour bill": that was the subject of the sermon
t the Baptist Chnrch in Manchester on Suu-
ay evening last. We hope that a number of
iRGUS delinquents heard it.
—Rev. Richard Cordley, of Flint, is to

reach in the Congregational Church in Webs-
er on Sunday next.

— Ou Sunday last the Temperance society of
t. Thomas Church received the holy Com-

nuuion, and in trie evening a $50 check from
ather Van Erp.
—The holiday festival of the Sunday School

onnected with St. Andrew's Chuurch was
eld on Friday evening last, and a good time
eporteJ.
—The " Week of Piayer" will be observed

y the several churches of this city, recogniz-
lg the Evangelical Alliance, commencing on
unday next with services in the several
liurches. Each week day afternoon (Monday
nd Saturday excepted) at 3 o'clock, services
'ill be held alternately in the Baptist, Presby-
eriau, Methodist and Cougregatioual churches,
ud each evening in the several churches sepa-
ately. The programme of subjects was re-
aived too late ior insertion.

— On Sunday eveuiug next Rev J. H. Allen,
f Cambridge, Mass., who has beeu for some
ionth8 supplying the pulpit of the Unitarian
hurch, will commence a series of discourses
n "Orthodoxy," the dates and subjects of
Inch will be as follows :

1. January 6, Introductory: "What is Or-
tiodoxy r"'
2. January 13, "General Objections."
3. January 20, "The Trinity."
4. January 27, "The Deity of Christ."
6. February 3, "The Vicarious Atonement.'
6 February 10, "Depravity of Human Na-

ure."
7. February 17, "Eternal Punishment."
8. February 24, "Sciipture Infallibility."
9. March 'A, "Orthodoxy as it Was and as

t Is."
10. March 10, "Liberal Christianity."
—The subject tor the Bible class at the Uni-

ariau Church at 9:30 a. m. next Sunday, is the
Three Schools of Christian Doctrine."

The Ortd Fellows.
Washtenaw Lodge No. 9, I. O. O. F., held

u election ou Friday evening last, resulting
s follows . N. G., M. Staebler; V. G., John
). Vance ; R. S., J. Sprague ; P. S , Conrad
xapf; Treasurer, Charles Spoor; Represen-

ative to Grand Lodge, D. Cramer.
—On Monday evening the following new

fficers of Otseuingo Lodge No. 295 were in-
talied: N. G., Chas. S. Manly ; V. G , Wil-
lam Wagner; R. S., E. B. Lewis; P. S.,
Matthew Geusley; Treasurer, Charles J. Gard-
ner; Warden, W. J. Terry ; Conductor, D. C.
"all: Representative to Grand Lodge, Charles
. Gardner.

—Ann Arbor Encampment No. 7 elected
new officers on Friday evening last, as follows:
C. P., Conrad Georg; H. P., John Lacey; S.
W., J. G. Lutz; Scribe, J. Sprague ; Treasurer,
T. R. Amsden ; J. W., C. Krapf.

—On Wednesday evening, District Deputy
Sprague, assisted by Grand Secretary Whit-
ley, of Lansing, C. Krapf and others of Ann

Arbor, installed the following officers of Wy-
indotte Lodge No. 10, at Ypsilauti • N. G., H.

D. Martin ; V. G., A. McNichol; Secretary, C.
N. Webb ; Treasurer, H. Batchelder; P. S., F.
K. Owen; Warden, Nathan Webb. A. fflc-

Pherson is the Representative to the Grand
Lodge.

SALINE SLIPS.
—The clothes line oi B. P. Davenport, in

he S. E. part of town, was stripped partialy
m Thursday evening last. The thief was
racked to a house in the colored settlement.
Ie was very bold as it was only half past six
vhen the lino was robbed.

-The same evening about half past nine,
ome one tried to burn the building of James
1'ollivar, a colored mau and brother, using
cerosene to start it, but the fire went out with-
ut doing any damage.

Letter Heads and Note Heads (University head-
ng) for sale at the Aiious office, pat up iu " Hod-

der's Patent Blotting Table t,"—lOOand 120 sheets
o the book.

From James It. Osgood & Co., Boston
through their local ogants, Douglas <& Co.,
have received several copies of their heliotype
pictures. The heliotype is the result of a
combination of the photographer's, graver's
and printers art. Iu the photograph, after
the sun has taken the first picture or negative
each successive copy is made by the sun, anc
it is therefore a sun print. The process in the
production of the heliotype picture is to pho-
tograph it upon a prepared gelatin plate in-
stead of upon a metal plate. This gelatin
plate id then exposed to the sun's rays and a
plate is made for the printer's use, without
graver or tool, and from which impressions
may be multiplied rapidly and perfectly by
the ordinary process of printing. The copy
prod u ued is necessarily a perfect copy, more
perfect than can be produced by the graver
upon wood or metal, for the sun artist trans-
fers every line, each light and shade, as mortal
hand cannot. By this process, also, the pro-
duction of h'ue pictures is so cheapened that
copies of the " Old Masters," as well as of
modern paintings, are within the reach of the
ordinary lover of the beautiful, and may be
round in the homes of the poor,—not hatchet
ngravmgs or mere daubs, but pictures as

perfect as those which have heretofore adorned
only tho walls of the rich. Douglas & Co.
lave a large invoice of heliotypes at the pub-
ishers' price, $1 each. Go and see them.

— From Baker, Davis & Co., Philadelphia,
we have eight more numbers (49-56) of the
new and revised edition of Zell's Encyclopedia,
which is justly styled by editor and publishers
a universal dictionary of history, biography,

science, arts, and language." The numbers
before us include the alphabet from " Phys-
que" to " Spectacle," the new matter being

given in a supplement to each letter. Some
of the leading articles are the Several Popes
Pius, Platuium, Plato, Presbyterian, Priutiug,
Psychic Force, Railroad, Rhine, Rifle, Roman

Architecture, Roman Catholic Church, Rome,
Russia, Sculpture, Silk, Silver, Slavery, Soul,
and Spain. Innumerable biographical sketches,
etc., enrich the pages. The maps given are:
Scotland ; India, Afghamstau, Beloochistan,
Jurmah, and Siam; and Ireland, and they
re the largest ami finest maps found in any

Encyclopedia. To be completed in 61 parts at
0 cents each.

—The sermon of Henry Ward Beecher on the
ubject of future rewards and punishments,
oncermug which there has been no,little mis-
-epresentation, is published in full in the
Christian Union (New York) of December 26.
t is entitled, " The Background of Mystery."
—We have received several numbers of the

3ay City Daily Observer, a spicy little sheet,
u the publication of which we wish Bro.
dcMillan aud his partner abuudunt fame and
ortune.

—The? publishers of the Atlantic Monthly
have purchased the subscription of the Galaxy
and the latter magazine is to be merged into
he former.

Fire at Ypsilanta.
Our neighboring city of Ypsilanti was the

ceue of another destructive fire on Wednes-
day morning. This time the fire was in the
business block on the north side of Cross street,
including the Farmer's store, Sampson's hard-
ware store, Grossman's drug store, Shier &
Daris' grocery store, Carr's saloon, and Stuart's
barber shop. By great exertion the Follett
House, the McRobert's House, and the build-
ings on tho opposite side of the street were
saved. The losses on buildings and contents
are estimated at $40,500; insurance, 128,700.

On to-morrow evening, January 5, our citi-
zens are to have an entertainment that will be
well worth their patronage. Company A have
made arrangements with John A. Stevens, the
celebrated actor, who, well supported, will pro-
duce for the first time in this city the popular
play in five acts and seven tableaux, entitled
"Unknown." This is undoubtedly one of the
finest pieces that is being played the present
season. It was first produced by Mr. Stevens
at the Broadway Theatre, New York, where
its success was beyond all expectation. The
boys should be well patronized for giving to
our citizens such a series of first class enter-
tainments, aud as this is the last they have
arranged for, and we may add the best, we
bespeak for them a full house. General admis-
sion, 50 cents; gallery, 25 cents; reserved
se its, 75 cents, at Douglas & Co.'s.

QUERY: "Why will nieu smoke common tobacco
when they can buy Marburg Bros. ' Seal of North
Ccrolina,' at the same price?" 1668

OUR CLUB LIST.
We invite the attention of subscribers and non-

aubseribers to the ARGUS to the following rates at
which the ARGUS is clubbed with other papers and
periodicals, both subscriptions payable in advance
ARGUS and Harper's Monthly, - - 84.75
ARGUS and Harper's Weekly, - - 4.75
AttGL'S aud Harper's Bazar, - - 4.75
ARGUS and Atlantic Monthly, - - 4.75
ARGUS and Scribner'i Monthly, - - 4.75
ARGUS and Eclectic Magazine, - - 5.60
ARGUS ami St. Nicholas, - - -4.00
ARGUS and Godey's Lady's Book, - 3.75
ARGUS and The Nursery, - . - 2.80
ARGUS and Detroit Weekly Free Prc":*, - 2.75
ARGUS and American Agriculturist, - 2.60
ABGUS and North American Review, - 5.25

Other periodicals and papers will be added to the
list.

But oue paper or periodical '• clubbed" with
each ARGUS subscription, and the subscription for
the ARGUS must be paid for the year in advance

" G e r m a n S y r u p . "
No other medicine in the world was ever given

such a test of its curative qualities as BOSCHEES'
GKBMAN SYRUP. In three years two million four
hundred thousa small bottles of this medicine
were distributed free, /charge by Druggists in this
couutry to those afflicted with Consumption, Asth-
in:i, Croup, severe Coughs, Pneumonia and other
diseases of the throat and lungs, giving the Amer-
ican people undeniable proof that GERMAN SYEUP,
will cure them. The result has been that Drug-
gists in every town and village in the United
States are recommending it to their customers.
Go to your Druggist, EBEBBRCH & Co., and ask
what they they know about it. Sample bottles
10 cents. Regular size 75 cents. Three doses will
relieve any case.

We are wanting money to pay our Taxes
buy our Winter's supply of Wood, and
meet first of January bills. Will not our,
subscribers and other patrons help us
now •?

MARRIED.
BOOTH—SHEPHARD—Dec. 31, 1877, at the M. E.

parsonage, Ann Arbor, by Rev. R. B. Pope, Mr.
HORACE BOOTH, of Lodi, and Miss ELIZABETH
SHKPHARD, of Strathroy, Canada.

FAIRCHILD—MERRIHEW—Jan. 1, 1878, at the
residence of the bride's parents, by Rev. R. B.
Pope, Mr. ELBERT H. FAIRCHILD, of Mt. Pleas-
ant, and Miss MARY C. M E R R I H E W , of Superior.

OIEJ3.
DARROW—At Grand Kapids oa the 16th ult., Mrs.

SABAH J E W B T T , wife of HORTON H. DARKOW
Esq., aged twenty-nine years.

McMASTER—On Tuesday morning, December 25,
in the fifty-fifth year of her age, MARY BISHOP
MCMASTBR, wife of James D. McMaster, and sis-
ter of Mrs. L. D. Hale, of tbia city.
Mrs. McMaster was born in Avon, Livingston

County, New York, from which place she removed
with her husband in 1850 to make a new homein
our midst, settling on a iarm about two miles east
of the city. Eminently social in her nature, kind-
ly affectioned towards all, the home she adorned was
SOOD known to many as one of friendship and gen-
erous hospitality. Very many who read these
words will recall to mind the cheerful manner in
which she ajways welcomed them under that hos-
pitable roof.

About ten years ago, by an accident, she received
a severe injury to her right arm, which developed
into an incurable disease, and caused continual and
at times intense suffering.

She bore her aflliction with marked patience and
cheerfulness and a fortitude seldom equaled. No
effort of the skilled physician and surgeon could
avail a cure, and all the tender care ana attention
of her husband, devoted sister, and friends, could
only alleviate her sufferings, not stay the progress
of the disease. In the early morning of Christmas
day her Christian spirit passed away and her body
was at rest.

Uniting in early life with the church of her
choice, her faith was not dimmed by disease, or her
confidence shaken in its holy teachings by her suf-
ferings. Her funeral from her late residence, with
the beautiful aud impressive service of the church,
was attended by many sorrowing friends and neigh-
bors, who will hold in tender and affectionate re-
membrance the true friend, the kind and generous
neighbor who has passed beyond the "earthly vale."

COM.

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT !

Cost! Cost! Cost!
OUK GKEAT ANNUAL

COST SALE !

$23,000
Worth of Rich Dry Woods

AT ACTUAL COST!

Great sale to commence Wed-
nesday morning, Jan. 2, '78,

and continue 30 days.

No Goods Sold except for cash.

Black Silks at coat.
Black Cashinerea at cost.

Black Alpacas at cost.

500 yda. Snowflake Dress Gooda at cost.
All Drees Goods at cost.

orsots at cost.
Seamless Kid Gloves at $1.25.
Sosiery at cost.
Ribbons at cost.
Flannels at cost.
Paisley Shawls at cost.
Wool Shawls at cost.
Velvets at cost.
Lace and bilk Ties at cost.
Pelt Skirts at cost.
Table Linens at cost.
All Kid Gloves at cost.
Dloths at cost.
Sheetings at cost.
Everything at cost—for cash only.

For over ten years i t has been our custom to give
.he public the beuetit of our profits during the
nonth of January every year. Our reason for do-
ng so is, as a general thing January is the dullest
nonth of the year, and if we tried to make profits

they would hardly pay expenses, also, we have
many winter goods on hand that we do not wish to
summer over, and on the first of February we take
our annual inventory and wish to have our stock
reduced as low as possible, so by oifering our goods
at cost our BaleB are four times larger than they
would be otherwise and thereby turu our stock into
"ash, which we can use in making our spring pur-
hases thereby saving a large percentage.

Remember this sale will con-
inue for thirty days only, and all
joods will be sold for cash.

C. H. MILLEN & SON
CASH DEY GOODS HOUSE.

COUGH, COLD,

Or Sore Throat
EEQUIBKS

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

A continuance for any length of
line, causes irritation of the line's,

or some chronic Throat affection.
Neglect .oftentimes results in some incurable Lung
disease. B r o w n ' s B r o n c h i a l T r o c h e s
lave proved their efficacy, by a test of many years,
nd will almost invariably give immediate relief.

Obtain only B r o w n ' * B r o n c h i a l T r o -
ches , and do not take any of the worthless imi-
ations that may be offered. 1665m4

INSLRE YOUR PROPERTY
WITH THE OLD

Insurance Agency
- O F -

C. II. 3IILLEN.

Home Insurance Co. of
N. Y.,

Continental Ins. Co., N. V.,
Niagara Fire Ins. Co.,
Glrard, of Pliila.,
Orieni, ol Harlford,

Assets.
$C,000,000

«.000,000
1,400,000
1,000,000

700,000
Rates as low as any reliable Insurance Company.
Losses promptly and honorably adjusted. 1686

VT OTICE! ~

The annual meeting of Forest Hill Cemetery
Company of Ann Arbor will be held at the office
of George Grenville, on Tuesday, January 8, 18T8,
at 2 o'clock p. m., for the election of officers and
the transaction of such other business as may come
before i t .

Ann Arbor, December 24,1877.
GEO. GRENVILLE, Clerk.

Estate of John Schneeberger.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a Bession of the Probate Court tor the

County of Washtenaw, holdeu at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
second day of January, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Schneeberger,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Michael Haab, praying that a certain instrument
now on file in this court, purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased, may be ad-
mitted to probate, and that John G. Feldkamp may
be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the twenty-
sixth day of January , inst., at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs a t law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to
beholden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy) Judge of Probato.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 16G8td

Estate of FrederioK Miller.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, bolden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
second day of January, iu the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate
Iu the matter of the estate of Frtderick Miller

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of George Miller, executor, praying that he
may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof
said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
second day of February next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the heariug of said
petition, and that|the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bata Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, four successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. WILLIAM D. HAREIMAN

„,<•*• , t , ru^c°Pyi Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Profcate Register. i^m

Clearing Out Sale !

MACK & SCHMID
Are offering for the next 30 days a large as-

sortment of Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls,
Cloaks, Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, &c,

At a great reduction in price!
SOME AT LESS THAN COST.

l^f* Will also sell all short lengths in Dress Goods, Silks,
Cloakings, Cloths, White Goods, Ribbons &c.; at prices which
will secure their sale at once.

Great Bargains are offered in all kinds
of DUESS GOODS. Gall early and

secure the best selections.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 2, 1878.

NEW GOODS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

And at Greatly Reduced Prices !

A Large Assortment ot Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Underwear at about half its value.

LADIES' CLOAKS
A. large lot very cheap.

Two-Button Kill Gloves, 50 cents per pair.
ALL DRESS GOODS AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.

Beavers for Ladies' Cloalss, Cloths and
Gassixneres, at a large discount

from thirty days since.

Hosiery, Flannels, Dress Trimmings, all kinds of Domestics,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Rugs, Mats, Matting—in fact all kinds of
Dry Goods can be bought very cheap of

WINES & WORDEN,
No. 20 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

CLOTHING!
WM. WAGNER

Zs still ahead iu Quality of Goods.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES-

HAVE JUST EEOEIVED A NEW LINE OP

American and English Cheviots !
FOB THE

Merchant Tailoring Department.
21 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Are you going to Paint?
THE BEST IU THE WORLD IS THE

Chemical Paint,
MANUFACTURE]} BY

Geo. W. Pitkin & Co.,
Send for Sample Cards and Price Lists. 25 & 2? Uarket Street, GlmgO, 111.

, THE NEEDHAM

Musical Cabinet

T>INSEY & SEABOLT'S

IIAKERY, GROCERY
- AND -

FLiOIJK & PtMSO STORK.,
We keep constantly on nanil,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR W H O L E S A L E AND KKTAIL T R A D E .

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J . M . S W I F T & UO'S BEST W H I T E WHBA.C1

FLOUR, R Y E FLOUR, BUCKWWHKAT
FLOUR. CORN MEAL. FEBD,

A c , Hv.

At wholesale ana retail . A senerul stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will bo sold on us risat-
eonable term* (is at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, KggH, and Country I'rw-
5 o e generally.

7" Goods delivered to any pfirt of the city wifl
out extra charge.

RIIVSKY A: SJOAHOLT.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1876. i,~>C4

iETN

M U N C H COMPANY.
Capital, - - $8,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6, 792,84a. 98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,331.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, i

Re-Insuranoo Iteserve,

Estate of Sarah Hubbard.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. A t a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
secoud day of January, in the year oue thousaand
eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Sarah Hubbaid,

incompetent.
Noah W. Cheever, the guardian of said ward,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his annual account as such
guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the 1 wenty-
flfth day of January, inst., at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
.such account, and that the next of kin of .said
ward, and all other persons interested in Bald
estate,1, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office In the
-city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause,
if any there be, why the said account should not
be allowed : And it is further ordered that said
guardian give notice to the fter&QQH interested
iu ssid estate, of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
ordear to bs published in the Michigan Argus, a
:new*$«iper printed and circulating iu said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.

(A t rue copy.) Judge of Probate.
G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1668

$4,735,092.86-
i Surplus over Liabilities, inclu
Re-Insurance aiud Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.83.
C. MACK, :, Ann Arbor.

Estate of Aaron B. Vauatta.
OF MICHIGAN, Couuty of Washtenaw,

" M . At a session of the Probate Court for the
-County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
iwtbe city of Ann Arbor,on Wednesday, tliesoeoiirt
iiuyof January, in tho vear oue thousand eight
'hundred and seveuty-eight.

Present, William 1). Harriman, Judne of Probate.
tn i the matter oi the estate of Aaron B. Vanatta,

Seeeased.
On rending and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Albert F. Vanatta, praying that a certain in-
st rument now on file in this court, pnrport iag to
he the hint will and testament of raid deceased,
may lie admitted to probate,and that Albert F.
Vannita snd Geoifte H. Vonatla may he uppoiuted
exeouiors thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the tilth
(lay af February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearingof said petition,
anft tha t the devise'os, legatees, andhe i r s at law of
said 'deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden
at tlho Probato Office, in the city of Ann
ArVi&r, aud show cause, if any there be, why
tlie prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered, that, said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate,ofthe pendency ot said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in tho Michigan Aryus, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. W I L U A M D. HAREIMAN,

[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
W M . <I. DOTY, Probate Register. 16B8td

I n s t r u c t i o n o n t l m f . n i i u i .
Miss M K V LOUISE POND will give lessons on

the Guitar. For terms inquire at 54 South Ktattj
street.

THIS new and wonderful Instrument
enables any one, whether under-

standing music or not, to play any do-
sired melody or harmony, sacred or
secular, from the most plaintive dirge to
the most lively dance music. It posses-
ses a mechanism of marvelous simpli-
city, requiring but the intelligence of a
child to manipulate, yet capable of repro-
ducing, without limitation, the musical
compositions of the TAST, PRESENT and
FUTURE. The execution is faultless,
strict in melody, harmony and rhythm,
and the instrument is eminently adapted
for Sunday Schools, prayer and revival
meetings, home devotional exercises,
and in all cases where good, correct
music is required, and no musician is at
hand to perform. Address,

S. P. NEBDHAIVI & SON,
MANUFACTURERS,

.143,115 & 147 E. 23d St., New York,

OTICE.

T&6 annuii] meeting of Hi" fttbofcholden of the
First Naiioiirtl Hank of Aim Arbor will be held HI
their liiuikiiitf Hoitte Ott Tuesday, tin: 8tli day of
January, 1878. Poll for election'will I>P open be*
iween 10 and 12 o'clock A. M.

Ann Arbor, Dec. »>, 1877.
1664td J . W. KKlOHT, Caabier,

Chancery Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Oircnit Court fur
the County of Washtenaw, in chancery, Will-

iam Muir and Emeliue Muir, complaint-:nte, vs.
John Meyer aud Mary Meyer, defendants. In
pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw, in chancery,
made and entered on the third dav of July, A. D.
1877, in the above entitled cause therein pending ,
Notice is hereby given, that I, Charles R. Whit-
man, one of" the Circuit Court Commission-
ers in and for tho County <>t Wflshtenvir and
State of Michigan, will sell at public auction
or vendue to the highest bidder, at the front
(being the south) door of the Court House, tn tin;
City of Ann Arbor, in said County of Washtenaw,
on MONDAY, THE TWttNTY-EIGHTH day of January,
A. D. 1878, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of mi l
day, all that certain piece or parcel of land situate
in the Village of Saline, County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, described as follows, to wit,
Lot number eight and the east half of lot number
seven, in section eleven, in said Village of Saline,
according to the recorded plat thereof.

Dated, December 11, A. D. 1877.
(HAS. R. WHITMAN,

Circuit Court Conim'r, YVashteuaw Co., Mich.
A. J. MAW visit, Solicitor for Complainant, 1605

Estate of Thomas Martyn.
^TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtunaw
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an Order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made
on the 18th day of December. A.D. 1877, six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of Thomas Martyn,
late ot s;iid county, deceased, and that all cred-
itors of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office
in the City of Ann Arbor, for examination and al-
lowance, on or before the 18th day of June
next, and that such claims will be heard before said
Court on Monday, the 18th day of March, and
on Tuesday, the 18th day of June next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December IS, A. D. 1877.
WILLIAM 1>. HAIUilMAN,

L66£w4 Judge of Probate.

Coimuisaioners1 Notico.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. Tlie undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of Johu 8.
Coy, late of said county deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are allowed,
by order of said Probate Court, ior creditors to pre-
sent ther claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the hanking office ol
C. S. Gregory, in the Village of Dexter, in said
county, on Saturday, the Kith day of March,
and on Monday, the 17th day of June next, at
ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to receive
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, December 17, A. 1). 1877.
CHARLES S. GREGORY,

lGGfiwl JOHN COSTBLLO,
Commissioners

Estate of ElisHa Eldridge.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenai

8s. Notice is hereby given that t>y an order o!
the Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw
mudeou the 18th day of December, A. D. IH77
six months from that date were allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate o
Elton* Eldridge, late of said county, deceased
and that all creditors of said deceased are requires
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at tin
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam
ination and allowance, on or before th<
18th day of June next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on Monday
the 18th day of March next and on Tuesday, the
18th day of June , at ten o'clock in the foreuo-ni o
each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 18, A. D. 1877.
WILLIAM D.HAKIUMAN,

1666w4 Judge of Probate

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE oi MICHIGAN, County of Washleniiw.s*
In the matter of the estate of Humiltou Van

atta, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned
administxator of the estate of said deceased, by tli
Hou. Judge of Probate for the County of Wanh
teimw, on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. I)
1877, there will be sold at public vendue, to tb
highest bidder, at the residenc of J H. Vunatta, in
in the township of Salem, in the county of Wash
tenaw in said State, on Tinwlay, the twelfth da
of February, A. I), 1878, a t one o'clock in th
ttfternoon of that day (subject to all encumbrance
by mortgage or otherwise existing at tho time o
the death of said deceased, and also subject to th
right of dower oi Nancy C. Vanafcfca, widow ol sai
deeeAKd therein, the following described rea
estate to wit: Koriy-three and three one-huti
dredtbs (43 3-100) acres off from the east side o
the west half of the northeast qurrter of section
eighteen (18;, except five (fr) acres off from th
south end of said parcel, being in town one (I
south, range seven (7) east (Salem), Wash&enai
county, Miehiffan.

Dfited, December 24, |877.
N E W L A N D C. CAKPHNTL'R,

1067 Administrator,

Estate of Henry bepew,

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtennw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court lor th

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Oltlc
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, tho -7tt
day of December, in the year one thousand eigh
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, "William I). Hnmraan , Judijeof ProbMe
I n the matter of the estate ot Henry Depew

deceased,
On reading and fling the petition, duly verified

of Perry C. Dfipew, praying that n certain inntru
raent now on Hie in this eourt, purporting to be th
laat will and testament of said deeennea, nn»y b
admitted to probnte, Jind that Henry Kempt'ma
be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twen
ty-ttrst day of January next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of «aif
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heir
at law of »aid deceased, and all other per
sons interested in said estate, fire require
to appear jit H session of said Court, thei
to be holden at the Probnte Office in th
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if an
there be, why *the prayer of the petitiono
should not be grunted: And it is further ordere
that said petitioner ^ive notice to the pereous in
terested in said estate, of the pendenoy of sal
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing
copy of this order to be published in the Mich
igan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated ii
said county, three successive weeksprevious to t*ai<
day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
fA true copy 5 Judge of Probate.

W M . U. DOTY, Probate Register. lfiiiTtd

Eatate of Charles Minebart.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte

nnwss. At a session of the Probate Court fo
the County of Wtishttsnuw, holden at the Probot
Office in the eity of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, th
eighteenth day of December, in the year on
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D, Hnrrimun, Judge of Probi te
In the matter of the usLate ot Charles Wine

hart , deceased.
On reading and tiling tho petition, duly veiiflcc

of Minnie Mmehdil , praying that a certain instiu
ment now on tile in this court, purporting to b
the last will and testament of said deceased, ma
be admitted to prebate, nnd tha t Freeman P . Gal
pin may be appointed administrator with the wf
annexed of said estate.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the four
tee-nlhday o( Junuaiy next, at ten o'clock i
the forenoon, be assigned lor the heaimg
said petition, and that the deviwes, legatees
and heirs a t law of nain deceased, and till otlie
persons interested in Haiti estatei are roquirtx
to appear at a session of said Court, (hen to b
holden at the Probate omce in the city of A M
Arbor, and show oailMiit any there be, why th
prayer of the petitioner nhould not be frrauled
And it ia further ordered that said petitioner K'v
notire to the persons interested in said estate o
tho pendency of said petition and the heariitj
thereof, by causing a copy ot this order to be pub
lishedin the Michigan Argu*,* newspaper printec
and circulated in said county, three successiv
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . U. Dory, Probate Register, Io66td

Estate of William Crosby.
^ T A T E OF MICHIGAN. County of Waabte-

7 naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
tie County WaBhtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
u the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
Sth day of December, in the year one thousand
ight bun ired and seventy-seven.
Prwent , Willium D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In vhe matter oi the estate oi Willi»ni Crosby,

eceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

f Horace T. LeBaron, praying that James E.
<oger.-s or some other suitable person, may beap-
xiintedadministiator of the estate of said deceaa-
d.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the

4th d;ty ot January next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for the bearing of said peti-
ion, aud that the heirs at law of said deceaaed,

and all other persons interested iu said estate,
are required to appear at a cession of Baid court,
hen to be holden at the Probate Office in the
ity of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
here be, why the prayer of the petitioner
hould not be granted: And it is further or-
lered, that said petitioner give notice to the
>ei-sons interested in said estate, of the pendency
if said petition and the hearing thereof, by caut*-
ng a copy of this order to be published in the
nchigo/n Argusy a newspaper printed and eircu-
ated in Baid county, three euccesive weeks pre-
ious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . O. DOTY. Probate Register. 16fibtd

Estate of George Whiting.
I OF MICHIGAN, County of Waehtenaw

us. A t a BeHsion oi the Probate Court for the
mnty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-

lce in the city of Ann Arbor on Wednesday, the
welfth day of December, in the year one thoun-

(»nd eijyht hundred and seventy-seven.
PrcBunt, William D.Harrima'it,.Judge of Probate,
In the matter ol the estate of George Whiting,

deceased.
On rendinp and fllincr the petition, duly verified,

»f Francis Whiting oue of the executors ol said
estate, praying that they tn«y be licensed to rijort
gage the real estate whereof said deceased died
seized.

Thereupon it in ordered, tha t Friday, the elev-
suthdfty of January next, at ten o'olock in the
orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
ition, and that tho devi&ees, legatees, nnd hen-
in law of naid deceased, find nil other per-
sona interested, in HHid estate, are required to ap-
>«ar a t « {tension of naid Court, then to be hoi-

den at tlie Probate office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show oniiKe, if Any there, why the
prayer of the petitioner xhould not be granted;
And it it* further ordered that »aid petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in Baid estate, of
;he pendency ot aaid petition, and the hearing
ibcreof, by cmisini: a copy of this order to be pub-
ished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
IAd circulated in said county, four successive
weeks previous to waid day ol hearing.

W I L L I A M 1) HAUHIMAN,
(A true copv.) Jn-lge of Probate.

WILLIAM (I. 1}OTY, Probate Register. 1065td

Estate of Daniel Wallace.
C«TATJSOF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
^ n u w , ss. At ft session of the Probate Court for the
,he County of WaBhtenrtw, holden at the Probate
>ttioe, in the City of Ann Arbor, on Saturday,
he eighth day of December, in the year one
bousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judpeof Pr i ate.
In the matter of the estate of Daniel Wal-

ace, deceased.
On reading »nd riling the petition, duly verified,

of Edwin W. Wallace, praying that he may be
appointed administrator de bonis non, wi th the
will annexed, of the estate of Baid deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the seventh
day ot January next, at ten o'clook in the forenoon,
>eassistedfor the hearingof said petition, and tha t

the devi ee», legatees and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all othei persona interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be hol-
den at the Probate office in the city ot
Vun Arbor, and show cause, if any there be? why
;he prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:

And i t is further ordered that said petitioner
jive notice to the persons interested in aaid es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
iearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
o be published in the Michigan Argus, a news-
>aper printed and circulated in said county, three

successive weekP previous to said day of hearing.
W I L L I A M I). HARRIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G. D O T F , Probate Register. lG65td

Estate cf Frederick Emminger.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WaBhte-
naw, SB. At a session of the Probate Court

for the County of Waahtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Fri-
day, the thirtieth day of November, in the year
me thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Hair iman, Judgeof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Frederick Em-

rninger, deceased
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified,

of J . Frederick Vogel, executor, praying that he
inny be licensed to mortgage the real estate where-
of said deceased died seized.

Thereupon i t is ordered, tha t Saturday, the
fifth day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
:ion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persona interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
ihere be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted . And it ia further ordered, tha t
said petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the MICHIGAN ABGUB,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
lour successive weeks previous to said day ot
hearing.

W I L L I A M D. H A R R I M A N ,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY., Probate Register. 1664

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT has beeu made iu the conditions of a
certain mortgage, made and executed by

John W. Maypara and Mary J . Maynard, his wife
to Alfred B. Wood, on the second day of November,
A. I). 1857, which mortgage was duly recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, on the sixth
day of November, A. D. 1857, in liber 24 of niort-
gages, page 118, which said mortgage was, on the
sixteenth day of January , 'A. D. 185S, duly assign-
ed by the said Alfred B. Wood to the undersigned
Charles H. Richmond, aud said assignment WM du-
ly recorded in theolliee of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan,
on the eighteenth day of Januaiy, A. D. 1808, in
liber 24 ot mortgages, page 1 J 8 J and there is now
due and unpaid thereon the sum of two thousand
dollars and interest from the ninth day of May,
A. D. 1875; and no proceedings at law nave bee'n
instituted to recover the debt secured by such
mortgage, or any part thereof: Now, therefore, no-
lice is hereby given that by virtue or the power oi
sale in said mortgage contained, and ol the statutes
iu such case made and provided, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the premises covered
thereby, or so much thereof aa shall be necessary
to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage as
above set forth, and the costs and ex fie uses of such
sale, together with a reasonable charge for a t io r
ney's ox solicitor's servitro aa provided in said

tgage, at pnblic auction, to the highest bidder.

Oil I'RTOAY, THE EIGHTH DAV OF MARCH, A.
D. 1878, at two o'clock p. m. ol said day, at the the
south door oi the Court House, in the city of Ann
Arbor, County of Washtenaw, and State of Michi-
gan <said Court House being the place for holding
the Circuit Court lor said county;. Said premises
arc situated in said city of Ann Arbor, and are de-
scribed as follow 9, to wit; Commencing one hun-
dred and sixteen tect and a half north from Uu-
soulliea-st corner ol block number one north in
range three cast; thence west 102 feet ; theme
north fifteen and one half feet to the south line wl
Jot Btrmber eight, in said block ; thence west fchirtj
feet to the nest line of said lo t , thence north nine
and one half fee!; thence east along the south live
of Charles Thaycr's land and along the south tiiu
of < huijes Thayer's store, ii) Mundv's block, !u
Main street; fhepce ,-outli to the place of begin-
ning; together will) the right and privilege and
use of the nonh ival] of Jftwca 'J'. Allen's store to
build into or upoit, and also the right and privi-
lege of using and building against and joining into
the south \\;ill of Charies Thayer's store in a suita-
ble and workmanlike manner, not so a- Co occasion
any damage- or injury to said wall or building, ex-
cepting and reserving so much ol said as is covered
by James T . Allen's brick store, being about two
feet five inches wide aud the length of'said Alton's
store, and also the piece of land deeded by Agnes
f\ Parsons aud ROB well Parsons to Thomas Clark.
The said land hereby intended to be described be-
ing the same land and all the land conveyed by
Charles Thayer and wile and Koswell Parsons anq
his wife and Agnes I*. Parsons to Henr» W. Hyatt ,
and by said Hyatt and wife deeded to John Lock-
wood, and by John Lock wood and wife to John U .
Miiynartl, together with all the appurtenances
thereto, and all the right, title, interest, estate,
claim and demand of the parties of the first part in
the said mortgage in and to the premises.

Dated, Decembei 3, 1877.

CHAKL&3 H. RICHMOND,
WILLIAM H. AVKLLS, Assignee of Mortgage.

Attorney (or Assignee of Mortgage. Iwl

I)
Mortgage Sale.

Lr-'AUI/f having been inade in the condition
J-J of a certain mortgage, made and executed by
Margaret Trehey, of tlie, eity of .AUJU Arbor, Coun-
ty of Washtr.naV and .State of Michigan, to Eliza
beth Gccr, of Superior, Couuty ol Washteuaw
aforesaid, on the first day of June, in the year oi
our Lord one thousand eight, hundred a«d seyenty-
i'our, and recorded iu the office of the Register of
Deeds for Die county aforesaid, on ttie second day
of June, A. D. 1874, at 4% o'clock p. m. of said day,
in liber Al of mortgages, page oSo : that there u
DOW claimed to be due and unpaid on said mort-
gage and the bond accompanying the same, the
sum of six hundred and ninety-two dollars and
sixty-seven cents; also an attorney's fee of thirty-
five dollars as a reasonable attorney fee, in addition
to all other legal costs, should any proceedings be
taken to foreclose the same : Notice is hereby giv-
en, that by virtue of the power of sale in said mort-
ffage contained, 1 shall sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, vn tlie i WKNTY-SIXTH DAY OF
JANUARY next, at two o'clock p. in. of said day,
at the front door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the County of Washteuaw aud
State aforesaid (that being the building in which
the Circuit Court for said county is held), the pre-
mises described iu said mortgage as being lot No.
ten flO) in Bower's addition to the village of Ann
Arbor, Couuty of Washtenaw and State aforesaid
aocordingto a recorded plat thereof.

Dated, November 1, 1877.

ELIZABETH GEER,
JOHN N. GOTT, Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee. It>5y

N OTIOE.

The annual aiootlng of the Washtenaw Mutual
Fire lusurence Company will be held at the Court
HOUM, in t h e CHy or Ann Arbor, on the second
Wednesday of January next (January 9, 1878), at
10 o'clock A. M., for the election of officers for the
ensulgg y«ati *nd ataoto consider a proposition
for amending the charter of said Company In re-
gard to Insuring live stock against loss and dam-
age by lightning ON T H E PKEMISKS, instead of " r a
)'HB BUILDINGS," as the present charter provides.
A general attendance is especially requested, as
the question of thre-ihing by strain power will be
discussed, and other questions of interest to the
members.

By order of I lie Board of Directors.
N. SHBLDON: Secretary.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Pec. 4,1877. 1664w5
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THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.

THE Treasurer of the New York Board of
Excise Commissioners has skipped out with
some $60.000 of public funds A number of
claims for riot-damages by incendiary tires and
stealing have been heard by a commission
raised for the purpose by the authorities of
Allegheny county, I'enn. The amount allowed
on 124 claims is $102,191. A large number of
claimants are yet to bo heard, and the addi-
tional allowance is expected to be heavy.

THE Korth American Review, so long pub-
it bed in Boston, will hereafter be published iu

New York Netter A Co., prominent New
York bankers, have failed.... Charles E.
Johnson, a wealthy young man living in Brook-
lyn, attempted to murder his young wife
the other day, by shooting her with a pistol.
Domestic infelicity was the cause. Johnson is
a nephew of Henry Ward Beecher.

THE People's Savings Bank, of Now York,
has closed its doors. Liabilities, $200,000 ;
nominal assets, $157,000 Nino of the strik-
ing miners at WilUesbarre, Pa., have been son-
tenced to pay liuos ranging from $50 to $100
each, and to imprisonment of from one to nine
months.

As exploEion of fire-damp iu a mino at
Wilkosbarre, Pa., the other day, caused the
death of one or two miners, the wounding of
several more, and the destruction of a consid-
erable amount of property.

LAMMEKT, the swindling President of the
American Popular Life Insurance Company,
has been denied a new trial Scott and Dun-
lap, the Northampton (Mass.) bank-robbers,
have been each sentenced to twenty years in
the State piison.

THE WEST.
ADVICES f I om Fort Lincoln report that an ex-

pedition is forming there, consisting of the
Seventh Cavalry and Twentieth Infantry, to
proceed north and work their way between Sit-
ting Bull and the British line, with the view of
capturine the wily savage and his band A
lai-ye band of hostile savages are raiding
through the Black Hills and adjacent coun-
try A war witu the Bannock
Indians is threatened in Idaho Territory.

Kato Noonan, who shot and killed \V. II.
Sidle, the teller of the First National Bank, of
Minneapolis, has been acquitted on the ground
of insanity. In the first trial the jury dis-
agreed, and in the second the session lasted
two days and three nights before a verdict was
reached Advices from California report that
tho State has been visited by rains heavy
enough to insure an abundant crop.

THE houso of Thomas Terrill, near Black-
hawk, Col., was burned one night last week.
Four persons perished iu the flames—Sirs. Ter-
rill, Johnnie Terrill, William J. Terrill and
liobert Terrill.

AJRIZONA dispatches report the extermination
of a band of thieves who had been robbing the
mails and preying upon wagon trains in that
region. A portion of the band were pursued
by a detachment of cavalry, under Lieutenants
Eucker and Tonf-y. who continued the chase
until they struck a permanent camp of more
than thirty lodges. After a gallop through the
village the troops counted fifteen dead
brigands, and captured a number of horses and
a large quantity of stolen goods.

THE Golden Gate Mining Company, of Dead-
wood, have consummated a sale of their four
mines—the Father DeSmet, Golden Gate,
Justice, and Belcher —to California capitalists
for the handsome sum of $400,000. This is
the heaviest mining transaction that has oc-
curred in the Hills.

A LEAGUE has been formed in Chicago, whose
•bject is to suppress the salo of liquor to
minors. They have already securod the arreBt
of a number of saloon-keepers for dealing out
poison to boys, and propose to continue in the
gocd work unul every saloon-keeper in Chicago
is made to realize that it is a crime to engage
in making drunkards of the rising generation.
It is said that half the saloons inthecitvare
mainly supported by boys between 12 and 21
years old, and that if deprived of this patronage
at least 1,000 gin-mills would be compelled to
closo up.

THE SOUTH.

A KEGKO attempted to murder a grocer
named Denton, at East Hickman, Ky., bv
cleaving his skull with an ax, with the evident
intention of robbing him. The would-be mur-
derer was caught and summarily hung by a
mnb of citizens A Memphis detective named
Pride, while half asleep, and imagining a bur-
glar about the premises, fatally shot his wife
and child the other night.

THK extra session of the Tennessee Legisla-
ture, which was called for the purpose of con-
sidering a proposition for the settlement of the
State debt, has adjourned without accomplish"
ing anything.

GKNEKAL,

A TELEGRAM from MesiUa, New Mexico,
says: "Texas rangers started from El Paso to
recover their arms, taken from them by the
invaders. Arriving at Socorro they met an
armed body of Mexicans, whereupon a fight
commenced. Four of the invaders were killed
and one Texas rangor wounded. Gen Hatch,
who is in the advance, has sent back for more

troops." According to Washington dis-
patcheR there is little danger of an in-
ternational difficulty on accoun, of the
Rio Grande troubles. It is announced
that the Mexican troops sent forward
by Diaz have promptly co-operated with the
United States forces in the preservation of or-
der Business embarrassments : George
Baker, banker, Chester, Pa., liabilities $150,-
(100. assets (on paper) $192,0C0; Riggs Bros.,
bonkers. Say brook, 111.; tho Taunton (Mass.)
Savings Batk, liabilities $1,353,703, scheduled
assets .$1,404,513; the Dale Manufacturing
Company, owners of the largest silk mill in
Patterson, N. J., liabilities $400,000, all se-
cured but $20,000; the C. F. Keatly Stocking
Company, Kankakee, 111.; P. J. Richard, a prom-
inent farmer of De Kalb county. 111.,
liabilities $40,000 ; O. De Blus. tinware "dealer,
Montreal, Canada, liabilities $80,000, assets
nil Clement Blunt, one of the oldest and
most honored ami trusted officers of the en-
gineer corps, is under arrest for malfeasance,
and is to be tried by court-martial.

THE crop reports received at the Department
of Agriculture, at Washington, indicato that
tho wheat crop of this country for 1877 was
about 360,000,000, bushels, or about 50,000,-
000 bushels greater than for any previous year.
The corn crop, estimated, from tbo same re-
ports, is 1,300,000,000 bushel* The crops of
oats and potatoes wero correspondingly large.
Of Wheat, it is estimated that il0,000.-
000 bushels can be spared for expoit...'.
The facts embodied in the report of an fl

organ at the capital, announces in a double-
leaded editorial that hereafter the Demooratio
Senators will vote to confirm the Presi font's
appointments.

THK TURKO-RCSSIAN WAR.
TELEORAMS from St. Petersburg say that the

Czar will return to Bulgaria in a few weeks,
and that an attempt will then be made to
" march through to Constantinople ns the
Germans did to Paris." The Turkish pris-
oners captured at Plevna wero caught in a ter-
rible snow-storm while en route to the Kou-
manian capital, and a number of them wero
frozen to death A dispatch from Constan-
tinople says the Servians attempted t<> sarry
Yatre by assault, and were repulsed with im-
mense loss. They were pursued by tho garri-
son to Yavor, about rtvo miles dietunt. To off-
set HUB defeat, it is stated that tho Servian
troops have taken Akpalanka, on the

Sofia road, after eight hours' lighting
The Sultan has held a grand review of troops
in Constantinople Great enthusiasm was
manifested by everybody.... It is stated that
Turkey is preparing to concede the free pass-
age of'the Dardanelles, which meets with oppo-
sition from England A. cessation of the
snow-storms in Armenia ia reported, and it in
expected that the Ensaians will take advantage
of the fine weather to complete the investmenl
and attempt the capture of Krzeromn Drift-
ing ice in tho Danube has destroyed the Rus-
sian bridge at Ibrail, over which the fupplies
for Zimmerman's army in the Dobrudscka nave
to bo hauled.

A COKKESI'ONDKNT, writing from Plevna
states that when the Turks made their sortii
they left thousands of sick rnd woundec
starving and unattended. Those unfortunate
remained in tuis state, three day?, and hundred
of them died. Those killed in the battles wen
unburied many days after the surrender of tht
pls.ee. In short, Plevna is described as one
vast charnel-house.

THE bridge across the Danube at Nikopolis
has been swept away by ic« Tho weather
seems to have arrested thu Russian onward
movement, and it begins to look as though tho
campaign was over for the year. The rail-
ways are not working regularly, aud tho com-
missariat have all they can do to keep the
troops supplied ia the camps near Plevna with-
out increasing the difficulty by sending them
further inland A Vienna dispatch says it is
stated from several sides that England, al-
though declining to mediate, has confidentially
sounded Russia as to the terms on which, t-lic
would bo inclined to make peace, and that the
Russian Cabinet has been far less reserved
than might have been anticipated
The Montenegrins defeated a body of Turks
occupying intrenched positions between tho
River Bojana and the town of Dulcigno. The
Turks lost many prisoner*", three flags, aud a
quantity of provisions! It is reported that
Ojman Pasba will be tried by a Russian mili-
tary court of the highest jurisdiction for the
slaughter of tho wounded after the great battle
of July 31, the fiyht before the Gravitza re-
doubt on Sept. 11, and several other minor en-
gagements.

THERE seems little doubt that England has
consented to accept the office of peacemaker,
and will undertake to bring about an adjusts
ment between Russia and Turkey. The an-
nouncement is now made officially in the
London Advertiser that the British Govern-
ment has acceded to Turkey's request, and
will try what can bo done toward prevailing
upon Russia to negotiate terms of peace
Reinforcements ordered for the Russian army
exceed 250,000 men. The Army of the Baltic,
numbering 90,000 men, is also being formed.
Russia has bought 200,000 rifles from Berlin.

A London dispatch of Dee. 29 says: " I
am informed, on good authority, that in En-
glish military circles war is considered almost
inevitable. Arrangements are completed and
regiments allotted for an army of 80,000 men,
and steps are already taking toward the
formation of tho nucleus for a reserve army.
Profound uneasiness prevails here, and there is
great depression in trade and finance."
There are no complaints of an unseasonable
mildness in the weather on the Danube. Snow
at the headquarters of the Russian army near
Rustchuk is two feet deep ; the roads are no
longer passable for wagons ; sledges for winter
use have not been provided ; the quartermas-
ters declare that they cannot keep up the sup-
plies for tho cavalry, and grave fears are enter-
tained that the bridges wiil be broken by ice,
completely interrupting the movement of' food
for man and beast.

RUSSIAN' journals are discussing with great
«arneetness the possibilities of tho situation as
latterly presented in consequence of England's
attitude. Upon one point there is but oae ex-
pression—that mediation is not possible unless
solicited by both parties, and that Russia,
while at all times willing U) receive peace pro-
posals from the Porto direct, has not invited,
and will not favorably receive mediatory offices
from any source Vienna advices render it
certain that Greece is about to take up arms
and unite with the Servian forces operating in
Western Bulgaria The Servians have begun
a regular siege of Widin, which is well pro-
visioned. Its garrison is weak, however, and
its capture is expected within two weeks at the
farthest.

GEJSBRAL FOKKIGN NEWS.

THE rccoustrnction of the internal adminis-
tration proceeds apaco in Fri-nce, under the
auspices of the new Ministry. The reinstate-
ment of all the municipal councils dismissed
since the ltith of May has been ordered : prose-
cutions for press and publication offenses have
been dismissed, and the triumphant republi-
cans are gathering the spoils of victory in all
directions.

A SEKIOUS Indian war is reported in the
State of Sonora, Mexico, -'he Sonora troops
lately attacked tho hostile^, and were badly
whipped, losing twenty-seven killed and a num-
ber wounded The departments of Alsace
and Lorraine, since their forced dismember-
ment from Franco, have been treated by the
Germans as a conquered people. They have
become weary of a military government, and
sighfT the return of civil and constitutional
authority. To this end meetings have been
held, resulting in the appointment of a Pro-
vincial Committee. This" body met in Stras-
bourg, the other day. and passed a resolution
requesting the Emperor t* grant to the con-
quered provinces their own constitution as a
Federal State and a representative in the Fede
ral Council of the empire The Ed in bur;,
Chamber of Commerce has memorialized the
British Government to continue its neutrality in
the present war

THE Panama Mar and Herald of a late date
says: " A rebellion broke out at Puerta Are-
nas. The rebels, after cruelly assassinating
the Captain of the gairison, set fire to the
building, including the hospital, with all the
patients in it, stole £7,000 from the treasury
;md robbed all the commercial houses. In the
confusion they were killing each other. Of
the houses composing the colony only about

THE CHANDLER MANIFESTO.

Tho Hon. William E. Chandler, of the Re-
lublican National Committee, has addressed

a letter to tho Republicans of New Hampshire.
Che following were the salient points:

On tht! morning of tlio 7th of November it was
apparent tbat Hayes and Wheeler were elected by one
najority, if South Carolina, Florida aud Louisiana
lad given them their vote*. But Immediately the
rilden forces—hungry Northern ami desperate

Southern Democrats- -determine d to prevent the
counting of the votea of those States for the Bepub-
iean Candidate), and threats, attempts to bribe,

and ali manner ot foul influences were arrayed to
feduce or intimidate tho local Republican ofHciahi
who were to declare the result.

To counteract these machinations, Gov. Hayee
sent a large array of diBhuguitued persons to the
contested State*, from Ohio notably the following :

Messrs. John Sherman (afterward made SecTe-
tar.v of tho Treasury).

Stanley Matthews (private counsel for Gov.
Hayes ; aftorward made. United StatcH Senator by

s influence).
Bdward V. Noyes (afterward made Minister to

Franc;).
John Little (Gov. Hayes' Attorney General).
8amuel SbeUabargcr (Gov. Hayes1 private coun-

sel).

rious things, lie pnt some jocose things,
among the oruelest of which was that
tho mantle of tho lato Winter Davis had
fallen upon the member from New York.
He (Colliding) took it as serious, and
hns since strutted more than usual.
Well, the resemblance is great—as strik-
ing as Hyperion to a Satyr, Thersitcs
to Hercules, mud to marble, a dung-hill
to ft diamond, a singed cat to a Bengal
tiger, a whining puppy to a roaring lion.
Shade of the mighty Davis, forgive the
alnioftt profanation of that jocose satire 1"
—Debate in the House in 186(3.

OUR INDIAN
T h e

FOPULA/HOS.
Absolute Ex-

ofli-
w sent to the North Carolina coast to iuvesli- | half remain standing. The total umber
& ™ circumstances of the wreck of the j k i U e a i s f o r t v w i t h fmuleea wounded.'
Huron, are simply horrible. It appears that a
brute named McNeill, living on the coast, wit-
nessed the wreck, saw and heard the signals of
dsst-rcHS, saw a boat launched and swamped,
and waited patiently until the waves had done
their work with the vessel and her hapless
crew. Then he went to his hovel and ate his
breakfast; and all this time he knew
that there was a life-saving station only
two miles ank a half away, on a tran-
quil stretch of water which "he could trav-
erse in his beat in half an hour. Many lives
might have been saved had this B&vage1 acted
upon the common impulse of humanitv. But
worse than this remains to bo told. Ninety-one
bodies from the wreck have been recovered,
and not a single trinket of any kind—not a
watch, chain, ring, or shirt-stud was found
among them all when the Government people
received the remains for interment. Tho Mo-
docs of the coast had stolen everything. In
some cases the marks wero plainly Been where
rings had been torn from the lingers of the
dead.

BUSINESS failures: The Real Estate Savings
Bank, of St. Louis, Mo.; John B. Flower?,
boot and shoe dealer, Halifax, N, S., liabilities
$160,000, asstts $100.000; the Rockland Coun-
ty Bank, Nyack, N. Y.; the Jersey City (N. J.)
Savings Bank; J. D. Parker "<fc Co.,
wholesale druggists, Cincinnati, Ohio....'
Another member of the "righting family" of
McCooks has joined the ranks of the silent
majority. Gen. Georce W. McCook. of Ohio,
died the other day in Xcw York at the residence
of Anson G. McCook.

WASHINGTON.

A WASHINGTON telegram says: "In the at-
tempts of both sidos to count up the silver and
anti-silver vote iu the Henate, both fides admit
that their respective counts show an exceed-
ingly close vote. In case of a Presidential
veto, it is claimed by the opponents of tho bill
to have 26 votoe, exactly enough to sustain a
veto, with Sharon away. The full vote is 75.
If I here are 25 Senators to sustain a veto this
would make a tie, and the Vice President could
vote the same as if the Senate was equallv Ui-
ided."

'J'IIK Widow Oliver has abandoned her mit
for breach of promise against Si:non Cameron.

IT is expecud in Washington that the pio;-
ent Fe.sfion of Congress will be a lengthy one.
The Appropriation Committee will ROon be
ready to report on the Pension, Consular, Na-
val, and Pustoflice bills, but the condition of
general business indi«atei that slow progress
will be made.

POLITICAL.

WASHTnOTON dispatches i-ay Kecretary Evarls
authorizes the announcement to Le made tbat
tho differences ore about to be bea'ed that
have divided the President and the Reiiijb;
lioanaiM Congress, and tijjt the restoration Of
harmony ia near at hand,

TDK Wt&ipgteg fort, ty* ne^ Dmuoomfio

EX-PKESIDF.KT GRANT and family are travel
ing in Italy The estimates of the German
Government for the coming year are consider'
ably in excess of the last budget. For naval
purposes alone an increased expenditure to the
amount of nine and a half million marks is de-
manded. Bismarck is jealous of England's
maritime supremacy, and is determined that
Germany shall appear in the front rank of na-
val powers.

MEXICO news: Gen. Ogazon, Minister of
War, has resigned, and Gen. Manuel Gonzales
has been appointed in his stead. Other Cabi-
net changes are expected.—The newspapers
urge a close alliance of the Iliflpano-American
republics against Northern aggression.—There
has been a grand military display at Chapul-
tenec. Five thousand troops were out, well
armed, uniformed, and drilled.—Minister Ro-
mero, of the treasury, claims to have made
improvements which will augment the treasury

millions of dollars Several thousand peo-
p'e. principally of the lower classes, assem-
bled in Trafalgar square, London, on the 29ih
nit., in response to a call for a pub-
lic demonstration against Russia. The
meeting was very turbulent, A peace
procession was broken up and its banners torn
to pieces. There was a large display of Tnrkish
flags, and several were torn up in tho melee. A
heavy police force was necessary to prevent a
riot. Bitter speeches were made against Itussia.
ResolntTona were passed demanding sudiaciion
by Parliament as will put a stop to Russian
progress. Despite the efforts of the peace mon
to pack the meeting, a vast majority of those
in attendance were furiously anti-liussiau
Official intelligence has been received announc-
ing tho succesi of the Chinese troops in Kash-
gar. They had fortified Touchtongarer and
Ai-ka, twoslroDg strategical point". The in-
habitants wero fleeing iu terror into Russian
tt rritory.

James A. GkrfieM (member of Electoral Ooiniuis-
*ion and administration candidate for Speaker).

And many others went there from other sections.
In South Carolina and Florida, owing to the mani-

fest facts and to the noble fearleBsne?» of Gov.
Daniel H. Chamberlain and Gov M:ircelhi8 L.
Stearns in protecting the canvassing boards, the
correct result of the election—the choice of Hayes
electors—was declared, without extraordinary assur-
ances from the Northern visitors.

In Louisiana, however, there had been thrown
into the ballot boxen over T,000 more votes for
the Tjldeu than for the Hayes electors, and to
make Jiayisi President it became necessary for
the Returning Jioard, acting under peculiar local
laws, to throw out more than 7.000 Tilden votes on
account of alleged murder, riot, and intimidation,
preventing a fair aud free election in certain par-
ishes. To perform this extraordinary, even if jus-
tifiable, work in the face of an armed' and infuriat-
ed Democracy required mon of undaunted cour-
age; and such courage the Returuin<- Board pos-
sessed. I t required also that the board should have
assurances that the national exigency demanded
its performance; Juat the moral sentiment of the
North would approve i t ; and that they themselves
should be protected from evil consequences to be
apprehended from the violence of a mob Govern-
ment, which it was known would bfi established
by one Nicbolls. a pretender to the office of Gov-
ernor against Stephen B. Packard, who was sure
to be elected Governor if the Hayes electors should
be found to have been chosen.

All these assurances wero freely and forcibly
Riven by Mr. Senator Sherman and his associates.
Mr. Stanley Matthews declared to Mr. J. E. Leon-
ard, and on more than one occasion, that Hayes
and Packard Fhould stand of fall together.

A reported interview of Gov. Hayee, Dtc. 3, with
W. R. Roberts, of the New Orleans Timed, having
occasioned alarm as to the future courae of the
prospective President toward Southern Republicans
and the Louisiana and South Carolina Governments,
Gov. Hayes, through MB Private Secretary, Capt.
A. B, Lee (since made Consul General to Frankfort),
and 8en. James M. Comly, of the Ohio State. Jour-
nal (^ince made Minister to the Sandwich Islands),

denied the reported interview, and all sympathy
with the sentiments therein expressed.

Encouraged and forced forward by these assur-
ances, the Returning Board boldly performed it*
duty, gave voice to the murdered' Republican of
the bulldozed parishes of Louisiana, and made
Hayee President, and Packard Governor of Louisi-
ana, by titles indiesolubly connected in law, in
morals, and by every rule of honor that prevails
among civilized men.

The same tender regard for the LovisianaRepub-
licanp and for the result which they had achieved
continued during the ensuing struggle in Congress.
The Returning Board were arrested and confined
at Washington by the Confederate House of Rep-
resentatives. Sick, and in prison, they were visit-
ed by Senator Sherman and his associates, and

d to stand firm until relief should come from
the advent to power of the President whom they
had made.

With substantial unanimity the Republicans of
the country seconded the determination of their
representatives in Congress to declare and
achieve the election and inauguration of President
H&yae; and the Republican party was never more
courageous, harmonious or united than on the day
of his accession.

Coming to the Presidency under these remarka-
ble circumstances, Mr. Chandler eays the Presi-
dent should have maintained faithful and scrupu-
lous allegiance to the principles of the Republican
party.

But almost the first act of the new administration
was to fulfill a bargain that had been made during
the Presidential count, by which, if Hayes should
be President, the lawful Governments of Louisiana
and South Carolina were to be abandoned, and the
mob- Governments in thoso States were to be recog-
nized and established.

Certain Democrats in the House of Representa-
tives, seeing that, by the recurriug decisions of the
Electoral Commission, and the regular proceedings
of the two houses under the Electoral bill, which
they had warmly supported, HayeB would surely be
President, had conceived the plan of saving some-
thing from the wreck. They had, therefore, threat-
ened by dilatory motions and riotous proceedings to
break np the count, and then opened negotiations
with such timid or too ecgerly expectant Republi-
cans as they could find ready. They had succeeded
beyond their most sanguine expectations. Senator
Sherman had visited Ohio and consulted Gov. Hayes.
Mr. Henry Wattcrson, a Democratic member,
and a nephew of Mr. Stanley Matthews, had acted
as go-between ; and on the one side, Messrs. Mat-
thews, Charles Foster, John Sherman, James Gar-
fleld, and on tho other, L. Q. C. Lamar, John B.
Ooreton, E J. Ellis, Randall Gibson, E. A. Burke
and John Young Brown, had agreed: 1. That the
count should not be broken np in the House, but
that Hajcs should be declared and inaugurated
President. 2. That upon Hayes' accession the
troops should be withdrawn from protecting GOVB.
Chamberlain and Packard, and that the now adrnlD-
istration should recognize tho governments
of Wade Hampton in South Carolina, and F. H.
Nicholls in Louisiana.

By certain general and indefinite letters since
given to tho public, by a secret writing now in the
hands of E. A. Burke, and other wave, the agree-
ment was authenticated ; and President Grant was
immediately requested by Gov. Hayes' counsel on
no accouut to recognize Packard or Ch:unbcr!ain,
but t> leave the ultimate decision as to their fate to
the incoming President.

After the inauguration the bargain •ivasspeedily
fulfilled. As soon as tlio electoral vote of their
States was safe, GOVB. Packard and Chamberlain
bad been nr.tifted by Messrs. Matthew and Evarts
to get out. Gov. Chamberlain was now summoned
to Washington and informed that he must surren-
der. He protested against his taking-off. The Presi-
dent hesitated, but Wade Hampton demanded the
performance, of the bargain. Mr. Matthews was
sent for, came from Ohio, and within twenty-four
hours the United States flag was ordered down in
Charleston and Gov. Chamberlain stamped out.

As to Louisiana, the fulfillment proceeded more
slowly, but none the less surely. Packard had made,
March 21, a constitutional call for Federal aid,
which it was difficult to withhold from oneas surely
Governor a? Hayes was President. Ajid yet there
was the bargain.

As a subterfuge, an unconstitutional commis-
sion, consisting of Messrs, John M. Harlan, Joseph
R. Hawley, C. B. Lawrence, Wayne McVeagh, aud
John C. Brown, was sent to New Orleans; instruct-
ed to gradually destroy the Packard Legislature by
seducing or forcing its members into the Nicholls
Legislature. But, they proving too stubbornly Re-
publican, the commission telegraphed the Presi-
dent that nothing would destroy Packard but the
actual order withdrawing the troops. At tha word
the President gave the order, Packard was crushed,
aud (he commission returned triumphant to
Washington to lie "recegnizej"—one of them,
Gen. Harlan, by an appointment as Supreme Court
Judge; another, V.r. T.awrence, by the release <;f
Jake Bebtn, the great whisky conspirator and de-
framKtrof the revenue at Chicago: OHMI. Hawley
wiVpffered the appointment a« Chief Commissioner
to the Paris Exhibition, but declined because ">e
Hilary was to be only $5,000 ; and three offices were
tendered to Mr. MacVeogh, but declined on the
ground that his signal services demanded more am-
ple recognition ; the English mission was next as-
signeel liini, but circumstances have maele its de-
Hverj inexpedient or impossible.

Silence is a crime; acquiescence aud inaction
are political death. Can the Republican party, of
heroic achievements, be bound to au administra-
tion which is noc a free agent, but is bound by a
bargain to Gens. John IJ. Gordon, L. Q. C. Lamar,
Wade Hampton, and the Southern Democrats
now in high oflice only through the blood of
murelerfd Republicans? Does not every voter in
the land know that Hayes and Packard were elected
simultaneously, and held by the same title,
an.l that when Hayes abandoned and trampled
flown Packard he put an irremovable Btain upon
his own title? The Republican party has lived long
anel survived many assaults and many treasons,
only because it has been a party founded upon
high principle?, animated by lofty sentiment, cour-
ageously acting up to noble convictions. If it now
disgraces its record, and indorses or falls to repu-
diate the Hayes surrender, its voters will leave it
by thousands; its days are numbered; it will elie
a deserved and unhonored death.

Kace Not Destined to
Unction.

[From the New York World ]
The pamphlet on the various esti-

mates of Indian population -which John
Eaton, Commissioner of Education, has
submitted to E. A. Hayt, Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, is full of interesting
information, and affords the best attain-
able basis of facts for the theory that
the race is not destined to absolute ex-
tinction. Of course, any attempt to trace
the advance or decline of the Indian
population is attended with great diffi-
culty. In the very beginning of the task
we have to deal with conjecture, and
even in taking up the last enumerations
prepared by tho authority of the Gov-
ernment we are compelled to rest con-
tent with guess-work. The duty of esti-
mating tho Indian population of the
country was conscientiously undertaken
iu 1789, and it may be worth while to
copy a table of eighteen estimates com-
pleted since that time, premising thai
those made previous to 1850 did not in-
clude the tribes of Texas and the terri
tory won from Mexico, and wore gener-
ll f t d i l t

War o;i the Buffalo.
Last year 150,000 buffalo hides were

shipped from Texas, and it is estimated
that 1,500 hunters are alrtaiiy in the
field this season. The bides, for which
the animal is killed, realize to the slaugh-
terer from 75 cents to $1 each, while the
carciiss,[which, if rightly taken care of,
would realize at least five times that
amount, is left to putrefy on the plains
fit the risk of engendering plague and
death. Meat has become too much of a
consideration to be thus wautonly
wasted. Should the hnntfers save the
moat and put it upon the market, a great
demand would be supplied, greater
protits jicerne to them, and 1(w than
one-fourth the number of animals killed.
At the present rate of deetructie-
specie^ will eoou b r a e t t

Why Blaiue and Conklmg Didn't Speak
For Eleven Years.

Mr. Conkling desired to add that BO
commission, paper, or authority what-
ever was issuect to him, except the letter
of retainer which had been read. If the
member from Maine had the least idea
how profoundly indifferent to him Iris
opinion was on tho subject he had been
discussing, or on any other subject, he
thought he would hardly take the
trouble to express it. He apologized to
the House for the length of time he had
occupied in consequence of being drawn
into the matter by an interruption which
ho had before denounced to be ungentle-
manly and impertinent, aud having noth-
ing whatever to do with the matter.

Mr. Blaine said he knew that this was
what they called down East " running
emptyings." The gentleman from Now
York could not get off on the technical
pretense that he did not hold a commis-
sion as a Judge Advocate. Many an
officer had led a brigade, a division or a
corps with no more of a commission than
such a one as the gentleman from New
York hel.l. As to the getleman's cruel
sarcasm, Mr. Blaine continued: " I hop;;
he will let me escape his disdain. His
lordly pomposity, his grandiloquent
swell, his majestic overtowering, his
turkey-gobbler strutting have been so
crushing to myself, and to all members
of the House that I know it was an act
of the grossest temerity on my part to
venture on provoking them. But I know
who was responsible for it all. I know
that for tbe last five weeks an extra Htrut
has seized the gentleman. It is not his
f;mlt—it is tho fault of another. Tlict
gifted and satirical man, Theodore Til-
ton, of tho New York Independent, was
here spending some weeks and writing
borne letters, in which, among gome PP.-

ally fragmentary and incomplete:
1. 1780 -Estimate of Secretary e>f War 7G,00(
2. 179i'-91— Estimate of Gilbert Imlay '. 60,00c
3. 1820—Report of Morse on Indian affairs.471,)'3(
4k. 1S2S—Report of Secretary of War 129,36
C. 1829—Report of Secretary of War 312,9a
6. 1834—Report of Secretary of War 312,61
7. IBM—Report of Superintendent Indian

A ffairs 253.4C4
8. 1837—Report of Superintendent Indian

Affairs « 302,49
9. 1850—Report of H. R. Schoolcraft 388,22

10. 1853—Report of United States census,
1850 400,764

11. 1855—Report of Indian Office 314,62
12. 1SJ7—Report of H. R. Schoolciat 37il,2C
13. ]S0O—Report of Indian Office 364,811
14. 1865—Report of Indian Offlce 204,57
15. 1870—Report of United States census . :ll:t 71
16. 1S7I>—Report of Indian Office. 313,37
17. 1875—Report of Indian Office 306,06
18. 1S76—Report of Indian Office 291,88

Little information as to the teDdencie
of Indian population can be gathem
from these statistics, as the area coverec
in one census may differ from that cov
ered in a previous one, and the gooc
judgment of the estimator forms an im
portent element in the calculation. Ac
cepting the figures given since 1850 a
nearly approximating to the true ones
we may assume that the Indians ar
holding their own, or at least that th
process of extermination is much slower I
than it is popularly supposed to be, tho
apparent decrease in 187(5 being duo to
the non-enumeration of the Dacotahs.
The examination of the history of par-
ticular tribes throws further light on this
matter. It -was estimated in 1722 that
the Cheroke.es numbered 30,000; in 1768
Mr. Jefferson estimated them at 15,000;
in 1809 a census was taken, and they
were found to amount to 12,395. Since
then, notwithstanding the bad offects of
removal and civil war, they liave in-
creased to 21,072 in 1876. In 1821 the
Semiuoles were estimated at 4,560, in
1835 at 2,083, in 1833 at 3,000, in 1860
at 2,267, and in 1876 at 2,553. In 1660
the Iroquois were estimated at 11,700,
in 1763 at 11,650, and in 1877 at 6,715 in
this country and 6,950 in Canada. These
facts do not support the extinction the-
ory. Tho testimony of missionaries
anicng the Sioux is adduced to show that
that great branch of Indians is not only
retaining its strength, but actually grow-
ing. Furthermore, the proportion of
births and deaths among the Indians for
the last three years points to the same
conclusion. This record has only been
kept since 1874, and too much stress
should not be laid upon it, but, with
other indications, it has some force. In
1874 the excess of births was 21.54 in a
thousand individuals; in 1875, 9.83; and
in 1876, 6.07. If these statistics be
fairly gathered and fairly presented,
there is some reason to think there is
still hope for the preservation of the
Indian.

A KANSAS HORROR.

Mnrder of a New \'ork M«roliant by Ilia
Crazy Son, Who Nursed the Headless
Corpse In Solitude a Week liefore Dis-
covery.

[From the Kansas City Timee.
Some time daring the year 1875 a

voung man named Arthur G. Wells
vr>-ived at Merriweather's ranch, on
3eaver creek, Kansas, and applied for

work as herder or "cow-boy." Not
wanting any assistance, Col. Merri-
weather referred the young man to some
Texans who were herding about ten
miles west. He returned a low days
ifterward and applied for board, and
offered to attend the cattle herd gratiB,
f he could be permitted. Being a

quiet, honest-looking youth, he was
permitted to remain in the dug-ont, or
mve, and subsequently engagfKl in herd-
ng. It was noticed by the three men
n charge of the herd that Wells acted

strangely at times. He would remain
out at night, and be absent sometimes
[or two or three days. He had a terri-
ble abhorrence for writing or reading,
and appeared to be always in dread of
something. On his return from ono of
his long trips from the ranch, he re-
turned with au old man whom he intro-
duced as his father. They went away,
and, after a few weeks' absence, returned
to the neighborhood, and seemed to be
engaged in purchasing cattle and in
herding. The old man was not more
communicative than the sou, but seemed
to devote his whole time and attention
to the care and comfort of the boy.
They did not want for money, aud the
old man made frequent trips to Wallace
for letters. They soon ceased to excite
remark or curiosity among the herders,
and were left to ttiemselves.

About three weeks ago the Wells
herd, including about 150 head of cattle,
was found scattered, and without a herd-
er. This was remarked upon by others,
and, as day after day the herd became
separated, and was wandering off south,
cattle-men in the vicinity began to won-
der. Last Sunday a party of three cat-
tle-men rode down to the Wells camp
in a ravine on Beaver creek, and were
surprised to find three dead ponies
and several dead dogs lying in from
of the cave, or "dug-out," in the
bank. No sign of life was visible out-
side. The door was found unfastened
and, on entering, a sight was pre-
sented which almost paralyzed them
with horror. The headless body

d

ring occasionally to the alphabet written
out for a guide, he could talk with me
on the instrument with ease. Of twenty
that I taught in Philadelphia, sixteen
are now in London, where a number of
them are in the telegraph department
of the General Postoffice. Two of
them have positions in Philadelphia.—
New York World.

Hanging a Man for Ilurgrlary.
The extraordinary spectacle of the exe-

cution of the death penalty for the crime
of burglary was witnessed hero to-day
upon the person of Hilliard Morgan, a
mulatto, aged 35 years. On the night of
the 8th of February the house of Thomas
Gelverton, a wealthy farmer of this
(Wayne) county, was forcibly entered
while the family was asleep and the sum
of $395 stolen. For a considerable time
no clue could be obtained as to who the
burglar was, but at length suspicion at-
tached to Hilliard Morgan, who was ar-
rested ou the night of July 6. Upon
being searched, $230 was found upon
his person, a portion of, the notes being
fully identified as the property of Gel-
verton. Other circumstances corrobo-
rated this evidence as to the criminality
of Morgan, and on the 4th of October,
at the regular term of the Wayne County
Superior Court, ho was arraigned tor
tiial. The trial lasted four days, when
the jury retnrued a verdict of guilty,
and Morgan was sentenced to be hanged
to day by Judge Eure.

At ten minutes past 1 to-day Morgan
was led to the gallows, which lie ascend-
ed with a firm and steady step. His com-
posure and extraordinary firmness
amounted almost to indifference. He
knelt in prayer and said he felt that
God had forgiven him. Sheriff Gran-
thain then read the death-warrant, after
which Morgan addressed the crowd, de-
claring that he was not guilty cf the
burglary, bat that Nelson Thornton, a
colored witness against him, was the real
culprit. Morgan adhered to this state-
ment to the last, and said he felt his
forgiveness; that he forgave Thornton;
that the sting of death only remained,
and he was then bound for heaven.

At half-past 1 the drop fell noiselessly,
and Morgan, guilty or innocent, was
suspended in mid air. Morgan had
generally sustained a bad character,
and was tho third of four brothers who
shared the same terrible fate.—Golds-
born (N. V.) Cor. New York Herald.

Dyed Cigars.
The artificial dyeing of cigars has yet

attracted but little attention among smok-
ers, and is conducted very quietly aud is
apparently harmless, yet under' all cir-
cumstances it should be condemned.
Every artificial change of a natural pro-
duct like tobacco, to give it a better ap-
pearance, should of itself be branded as
Improper. When we must take into con-
sideration the fact that the natural color
of the cover has an essential influence
upon the strength of the cigar, and con-
sequently most smokeis place great value
on the color. By artificial coloring, ou
the contrary, the judgment is deceived,
mid it makes it impossible to determine
the quality of the cigar from the color
of the cover ; for every dealer now has
it in his power to make, splendid dark
cigars from his very light ones without
any trouble. But we have especially to
notice that now poor colored and ref-
use <i;;;us may acquire a fine color, and
toay be sold for good ones. On all these
grounds dyeing cigars must be ranked
as an adulteration for the liurpoee of
Swindling the public Unfortunately no
means have yet been devised whereby
the people can distinguish such cigars
in all eases frcm the genuine. All we
cau do at present is to call attention to
the fact and rt.oommend caution in the
mkl ter. —Scientific Am< rictan,

of old man Wells waa found
near the entrance to the cave in a very
advanced state of decomposition. The
young man was reclining in a berth or
rack in the farthest end of the dirnly-
lighted den, evidently asleep. When
aroused, he sprung from the bed with
something in his arms which was
wrapped in a blanket. He attempted
to shoot the intruders, but was prompt-
ly seized, and, in the strnggle the
head of the father rolled out of the
blanket. He cried and begged for his
horrible-looking pet, and, when his de-
sire was gratified, sat on the floor and
hugged the ghastly, putrid head to his
bosom. He was a raving maniac. It
required force to bind end control him,
but this was promptly furnished.

An examination of the papers and
correspondence showed that the old man
was L. A. Wells, de.tler in leather and
hides, New York city. His son had
been accused of some crime—the corre-
spondence and the papers found seemed
to indicate murder of his wife. His
father had followed him out to Kansas,
and was endeavoring to reclaim his boy,
but lost his life iu the attempt. Mr.
Knowlton says the circumstances sur-
rounding the affair are briefly these :
The maniac son had killed his father
and everything living about the ranch
at least about a week before the discov-
ery of the tragedy, lie had lived alone
with the corpse, evidently without food,
as when discovered there was no sign
of cooking having been done since the
murder. «y

Tho Xez-Perces.
The Nez-Perce comes into history as

the white mnn's friend. In September,
1805, the Governmental exploring ex-
pedition of Capt. Wm. Clarke, of the
First infantry, and Capt. Meriwether
Lewis, Private Secretary of President
Jefferson, crossed the Rocky monutains,
found the various .bands of Nez-Perces
occupying the plains west of the Bitter
Koot mountains, and the valleys of the
Salmon, Snake, aud Ciearwater rivers,
where they had been from their earliest
tradition, and where they all continued
till this year of grace 1877. The history
of tlio expedition tells us that when the
explorers, "descending the last of the
Rocky mountains," reached a beautiful
open plain, they came upon an Indian
village, " all of whose inhabitants gath-
ered round to view, with a mixture of
fear and pleasure, those wonderful
strangers." Immediately they brought
" a sumptuous treat; we returned the
kindness of the people by a few small
presents." Two miles distant was an-
other v-llage, and here also the party

WAR'S HORRORS.

leartrendlng Picture of tlio Misery at
Plevna.

The correspondent of the London
Daily Netvs at Plevna sends a horrible
story of tho state of things prevailing in
and around the captured town. Before
lie recent great storm Plevna was simply
a charnel-house. Modern warfare has
no parallel for it, and its horrors can
only be compared to those which fol-
owed in the wake of Genghis Khan, or

Timour, as their savage Tartar hordes
swept over and desolated Asia. The
'amished dogs, of which there are al-
ways large numbers in every Turkish
town, were feeding on the corpses of
the dead, and the bodies of the stiil liv-
ing wounded. The savage howls of the
greedy brutes as they toro the putrid
flesh of the dead, or crunched the bones
between their teeth, the cries and groans
of the wounded as they vainly struggled
with the dogs, might be heard for miles
around, and made the soul sick. Birds
were pecking at the skulls, hopping
from body to body with beaks and
plumage besmeared with human blood,
and screaming with fiendish delight.
Dogs fought among themselves, and
bird struggled with bird for the pos-
session of a morsel of human flesh, and
the most indescribable horror prevailed.
In one house alone thirty-seven dead
and fifty-three wounded Turks were
found, some of the former in a half-de-
composed and putrid state, and the
wounded in a condition that can be more
easily imagined than described. Some
of the wounded were able to crawl about,
aud clutched at odd morsels of food that
were found in the hands of the dead,
devouring it with feverish avidity ; but
thousands of them were utterly helpless,
and awaited de^th or succor with a list-
less fatalism. Eighteen hundred pris-
oners were huddled together on the
banks of the Vida, and the horrors ol
their position equaled those of the greal
plague which ravaged Europe iu the
fourteenth ceutury. Livirg and dead
were piled together promiscuously in
heaps like wood and carted away. There
were only three carts available for this
work, and the confusion was indescriba-
ble. Osman's bravery is stained and
blackened by his treatment of the Rus-
sian wounded that fell into his hands.
His gallant defense of Plevna for a mo-
ment blinded the victors and Europe to
the fact that all prisoners were butch-
ered by the troops under Osman's com-
mand. A Bucharest correspondent says
that a fearful retribution has overtaken
a part of Osman's army, which was
caught on the march by that dreadfu
snow-storm. Fate seems to be wreak
ing vengeance for the slaughter of th<
Russian wounded whose corpses lie un
buried on the hills around Plevna.

was "greeted with great kindness." The
two villages," continues the account,
" consist of about thirty double huts,
and the inhabitants call themselves
Chopunnish, or Pierced Nose." Aniung
these hospitable peopio the Govern-
ment's party spent upward of twenty
daySj leaving them then to push on to . .

been im- ! J._

Harris' Carpet.
Mrs. Harris told hubby that she mus

have a carpet for the front room, ant
she thought that a fifty-dollar one woulc
suit.

Mr. Harris called in at the auction
room the next day. He didn't know
velvet from a rag-carpet, but he bid asi
he had been in the business from child
hood.

The auctioneer put up a beautiful in
grain, worth obout five cents a mile
and asked how much he heard. Mr
Harris bid fifty cents a yard.

Mr. Beales, who was in another par
of the store, had been indulging ver;
freely, and he said, "Five."

" Seventy !" shouted Mr. Harris.
" Five !" came from Beales' corner.
Mr. Harris became angry, and de

termined to have that carpet if he
never laid up a cent; so he yelled, "On
dollar!"

Mr. Beales never moved an eyelash
but he said, " Five !r>

By the time that the two had run w
the carpet to four dollars a • yard, bot!
were red in the face. Mr Beales
" Five" came regularly, and all othe
bidders gave up in despair. Beale
gave the people in his neighborhoot
to understand that "that was his cai
pet,"

Mr. Harris winked at his friends wit!
a wink that said, " If I don't get tha
oftrpet, you can put me dewn for
horse-thief."

Before the matinee was over, Harri
had bid eleven dollars, and Beales said
"Five."

The carpet was finally knocked dowt
to Bc-ales; but when it was ascertained
that he only had five cents, the auction
eer's trusty assistant showed Mr. Beale
the hole the carpenter had left in th
front of the building.

Mr. Harris finally got the carpet fo
d l l d d h h t i

y g p
nine dollars a yard, and when he got i
h h l t e d t th

y , g
home, having neglected to measure th<
room, he found that it wouldn't fit the
first floor of a corn-crib.

Mrs. Harris informed H. confidential
ly that he was a "darned fool," anc
that he didn't know enough to go in
the house when it rained. She use

pressed with the honesty of their new-
found friends, that they left their horses
with them, to be called for the following
spring The spring of 1806 came
around, and with it, in April, the ex-
plorers returned. Toward the ocean
they had bard experience with the In-
dians; but now, among the Wollawol-
laws, neighbors of the Nez Perces, they
found a welcome " peculiarly acceptable
after the cold, inhospitable treatment j
lately received." Passing on to the
Chopunnish viilage, one of the first In-
dians they met gave Clarke a " very ele-
gant mare, for which all he requested
was a vial of eye-water;" another In-
dian brought two canisters of powder,
buried by the party in autumn, which
his dog had uncovered—"he had kept
them safely, and had honesty enough to
return them;" and then followed tiie re-
covery of the buried saddles and the
horses left in Choptmnisli charge. When
they asked a fat horse for a lean one,
desiring to cat the former—for the
Chopunnisli lived almost wholly . on
roots—" the hospitality of the chief was
offended at the idea of an exchange; we
might have as many horses as we want-
ed. Accordingly, they soon gave us two
fat young horses without asking any-
thing in return—an act of liberal hos-
pitality much greater than any we have
witnessed since crossing the Rocky
mountains." Other presents of horses
are recorded, both for food and riding.
"Finding that these people are so kind
and liberal, we ordered our men to treat
them with great rtspect."—Galaxy for
Deccmbi r.

One Thing Deaf-Mutes Cau Do \Tell.
Mr. J. C. Davis, of 302 West Thir-

teenth street, advertised yesterday for
100 deaf-mutes to be made into tele-
graph operators. Nine years ago, he
says, he taught a deaf-mute named

buys his carpets at a regularly-organ
izd store now.

How to Preserve a Piano.
It is evident that if the piano is to re

main in good order for many years, gooc
care must be taken of it. The instru
ment should be closed when not in use
in order to prevent the collection of dust
pins, etc., etc., on the sound board
however, it must not be left closed for
period of several months or longer, ba
be opened occasionally, and the dayligh
allowed to strike the keys, or else the
ivory may turn yellow. Any hard sub
sfcmce. no matter how small, droppec
inside of the piano will cause a rattling
jnrriug noise. It is in every case desir
able that an india-rubber or cloth cove
should protect the instrument fron
bruises and scratches. The piano shoul
not be placed in a damp room, or left
open in a di'aft of air—dampness is its
most dangerous enemy, causing the
strings and tuning pipes to rust, the
cloth used in the construction of tho
keys aud action to swell, whereby the
mechanism will move sluggishly, or
often stick altogether. This occurs
chiefly in the summer season, and the
best pianos, made of the most thorough-
ly-seasoned material, are necessarily af-
fected by dampness, the absorption be-
ing rapid. Extreme heat is scarwiy
less injurious. The piano should not bs
placed very near to an open fire or a
heated stove, nor over or close to the
hot air furnaces now in general use.
Moths are very destructive to the cloth
and felt used in the piano, and may be
kept out of it by placing a lump of cam-
phor, wrapped in soft paper, in the in-
side corner, care being taken to renew it
from time to time. Many persons are
unaware of the great importance of hav-
ing their pianos kept in order, and only
tuned by a competent tuner. A new

Hoffman telegraphy. Hoffman learned piano should be timed by a competent

THK rector of the Episcopal ohnrch at

the art in ltfs than three months, and
became one of the most expert operators
in the country, being at the time of his
death tho chief operator in tho Mobile
telegraph oflice. Mr. Davis has since
taught twenty deaf-and-dumb persons,
and says that they are almost invariably
much quicker to learn than persons who
speak and hear, and make fnr better
operators. "I l iad a call from oue. to-
day," he said, " who told me tbat he had
been a bookbinder. He was at first
very skeptical, but I convk ced him of

Coirms Obristi, Tpx.,iopenfd the Biblea | the ease with which he could learn by
few Sundays ago in bi» pulpit, and much
to tliQ Furprise of tho congregation, a
euchre clf"k tumbled, out,

giving; bitu one leeson. In three-quar-
ters of an hour he kuew more than half

tJjfj IQ.oiM iilphabet, ami, by p

tuner. A new piano should be tuued at
least once every three or four months
during the first year, and at longer in-
tervals afterward.

THE amount of sugar annually con-
sumed in Great Britain is 900,000 tons,
being about sixty pounds for every one
of the population. Haw sugar, when
imported, contains from 2 to 3 per cent,
of impurities. As much as three tons of
stones have been found in a single carsro.
According to experiments made by Dr.
Cameron, of Dublin, and Dr. Haseel, of
London, as nauny as 100,000 mites are
sometimee found in a pound of raw

ALL SORTS.

TITERE have been 252 Popes.
FOX-TAIL brushes for dusters are a

ew idea.
THE subsidy projects before Congress

ggregate $635,000,000.
Ax opium-smoking house has been es-

ablished at Deadwood.
AMERICAN women, according to a

reach journalist, live on candy.
A BALTIMORE paper wonts to oblige

very quack doctor to wear a bell.
QUABTPOT s*reet is the name of an

venue in Northampton, England.
THE coming dresses for ladies doesn't

)uch the pavement by about three
nches.

A SOCIETY for the Preservation of the
rish Language is now in full life in
Dublin.

IN 1797 the British Government was
upporting 5,000 clerical and 2,950 lay
migres.

PENNSYLVANIA reports a man six feet
ight inches iu height, with a weight of
70 pounds.
A 65-YEAR-OLD father in Iowa has just

rissed his latest girl-baby. It is his
;wenty-first.

IN many parts of Germany taxes now
xmount to from 17 to 20 per cent, of
ascertained income.

A CAMEL race is to be run in Sutro,
Ifev., which will be followed by a five-

mile race against horses.
A GEORGIA paper asks the State Legis-

ature to pass a law making it an offense
» give tobacco to minors.

THERE are 150,000 Chinese in Cali-
brnia, one-fifth being women brought
Jaere for immoral purposes.

A BABY elephant in New York is
Drought up on the bottle. Tho baby's
>ottle holds four gallons of milk.

AN English musical journal says that
15 per cent, of the inmates of lunatic
asylums are musicians and singers.

FORTY-FIVE MILLIONS is the estimate of
the St. Louis Republican for the popu-
lation of the model republic in 1880.

NEARLY all the distinguished Califor-
nians of the day are said to be self-edu-
cated men, guiltless of college training.

uRrNG the year 187G 108,771 Italians
came to America. Of this number 89,-
000 are set down as temporary tourists.

THE Cherokees constitute an inde-
pendent civilized nation, with a public
debt of $187,000, and $566.66 in the
treasury.

Font buffalo hunters have contracted
with a firm in Comanche, Tex., for the
delivery, within the next six months, of
20,000 buffiilo hides.

A LETTER mailed in Utica, and ad-
dressed to " Rorry, Caug. Co., N. Y.,"
was sent to Aurora, Cayuga county, and
reached the man it was intended for.

AN English engineer, while surveying
the Isthmus of Darien, had his blood
sucked during sleep by a vampire bat,
and died from exhaustion.

CONSTANTINOPLE contains three-quar-
ters of a million of inhabitants. The old
Eastern empire walls, twenty-one miles
in circuit, still surround it.

IT is a singular coincidence that all of
the national ships lost in the last de-
cade were named after Indian tribes,
viz.: the Saranac, Saginaw, Idaho and
Huron.

THERE are now over 5,000 miles of
telegraph lines in Iowa, the most of
which consists of two or more wires on
each line, with a total valuation of at
least $1,000,000.

THE cost of the transportation of
horses from New York to Liverpool is
from $60 to $70 per head, and the price
of good carriage or farm horses in En-
gland is from $400 to $500.

THE largest number of bushels aver-
aged per acre in corn in any county in
Illinois is given to Schuyler, which is
sixty-two, while the smallest number is
given to Mason county, and drops down
to twenty.

INDIANA has suffered to the amount of
about $20,000,000 by business failures
during the past five years, and more
than ten times that amount in the
shrinkage of values arid the prostration
of her industries.

You cant depend on Kansas flour.
A loaf of bread passed into Leaven-
worth jail contained two files, a bottle
of aeid, and a roll of money. A country
which grows such wheat as that cannot
expect to get ahead very fast.

THE mesquite gum of Western Texas
is almost identical with gum arabic.
During the past year it has become an
articlo of export, some 12,000 pounds
having been gathered in Baxter county,
and as much more between that and the
coast.

A SERIES of deep-sea researches, aftei
the manner of the Challenger investiga-
tions, is to be instituted toward the close
of next year, in the Bay of Bengal and
the Indian ocean, by an expedition un-
der the direction of the Government of
India.

THERE were only seventy cats at Phil-
adelphia's recent cat show. The other
7,000,547 were sitting on back fences
and sheds o' nights growling at the small
amount of the premiums offered and dis-
cussing methods to avert the dangers
threatened by the lively sausage season.

MORTAR does not reach its usual firm-
ness when dried in the heat of summer,
and one of the best authorities com-
mends the custom of the masons of
Northern Italy, who, in constructions of
importance, water the masonry during
the summer months to prevent its drying
too rapidly.

DRUCS.
H. A. Tremaine & Co.

(Succe.itiors to B. W. ELLIS k CO.)

A M ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

Prescriptions Compounded at
All Hours.

Cor. Main and Huron0.;

THK MAHKETS.

NEW YORK.
UKKVKS $7
HOO8 *
COTTON
FLOUK—Superfine . . 5
WHKAT—Xo. 2 Chicago 1
CORN—Western Mixed
OATS—Mixed
RyK—Western
1'OKK—New MCHS 12
LAHT>

CHICAGO.
BBETXS—Choice Graded Steers G

Choice Natives 4
Cows and Heifers 2
Butchers'Steers 3
Mediain to Fair 3

Hoos—Live 3
Ftoun—Fancy White Winter C>

Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5
WHEAT—No. 2 Spring 1

No. 3 Spring 1
COBN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
RY2—NO. 2
liARI.KY—No. 2
BCTTEB—Choice Creamery
EGOS—Freeh
Poiui—Mesa. 11
LAUD

MttwIbKEE.
WHEAT—No. 1 1

No.2 1
Com?—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
RYK—No. 1
BAKLF.Y—No. 2

ST. I.OUIS.
Wn KAT—No. 3 Red Fall 1
COKN—No. 2 Mixed
OATS—No. 2
RYK
POBK—Mesa 11
LAM>
HOOK 3
CATTLK 3

25 @11
W (rf. 5
l l
00 (g, 5
3» @ 1
5U @
35 @
73 @

25 @ 5
411 ,„• 4
25 (g 3
25 @ 3
60 @ i
00 @ 4
75 @ 7
25 @ 5
09 @ 1
n2 ca i
42 @
24 (#
55 @
56 @
28 @
18 („>

I
14
OU
42
24 @
US ...ft
CO @

19 is
45 @
28 <<$
56 «$

n
10
43
25
66
64

57
85

70 <a 4
OU (A 5

WHEAT—Red 1
COUN—Ni'W

R Y U . . . . .
1'OHK—Mess 11
LAUD

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—No. 1 white Michigan 1

No.2 Red Winter 1
COBN
OATS—No. 2

D1V1 ROir .
F L O U B - Choice White 6
WHEAT—No. I White 1

No. 1 Anibrr 1
COBX—No. I
OATH—Mixed
TSAHI.KY (per cental) 1
Ponx—MCRS 12

EAST UBEIlTlf, I'A.
O.\TTJ.S— B<sl S

Fair . . . 4
CoiuUiou 8

ROOS 4

«.' 1 i»:<
@ 39
@ 31
w 83
@11 75

@ 1 32
@ 1 29

28 (rt 29

(.it 6 50
(it, 1 31
@ 1 28
(4 SO
% 80
a I 55
( n l j :.H
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DOBBINS' STARCH POLiSI!

'

@ 5 50
(S 5 Of)
& ili
d 4 50

<»< w

A GREAT DISCOVERT,
By the u=c of which every family may Rive their
Linen that polish peculiar to line laumir> wort, E»V-
inK time ami labor in ironing more than its entir*
cost. Sold by grocers, or will be sent, postage paid,
on receipt of 26 cents.

DOBBINS, BB.O. & CO.,
13 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia.

Thin is (he finest Liniment in the vmli,
trid r:'.'l positively cure in almost every cast.

Trice, $1.00 par bottle,
JOHNSON, H0LL0WAT & CO,

8 tJEciA r, A OT.XTS,

THE JIll.WllliEi:

MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE.
Establiihed 1867 and Chartered bv the State Legislature

lor the improved treatment ot all P r i v a t e and. Chronic
Diseases mentioned iu this card. Just published,

, "THE SILENT FRIEND!1'
y A confidential Adviser for the youngufl
"middle aged of both eexei ;on all Deni-

es ot a P r i v a t e N a t u r e , arisinRfrom
— E a r l y Abuses or Infection, Semnu

e k n e s s a n d Loss ot Manhood, and the best menu
Of cure; with valuable advice to the Married tnd tnoie
contemplating Marriage; includinga treatise on Fem»:3
Diseases , and Chronic Affections of the Throau Lun^i
and Skin, Catarrh, Cancer, Rupture, Files, Fistula.ihe Opi-
um Habit &c. It contains 260 large pages and numerous ea-
gravinps,mailed under seal on receipt ot5flcts. ,

A CLINICAL L E C T U R E on the above disease*,»«
the principle* of medical practice in their treatment.

Price lOcts. Address, Attending Phvsirian.

M.&S. INSTITUTE.
Ko 43C Water i t . . MII/WAUKEE.Wil^

This is prnhahhj the .
purest and best preparation of jfron

known. One trial •will convince-
Price, SI.00 per bottle.

JOHNSTON, flOLLOWAY & CO,
Special Agents, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA
Permanently cured iu every instance

by the

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES.
They -will immediately correct a sour

stomach, check vomiting and heartburn;
cure sickness or pain in the stomach,
costiveness, liver complaint, headache,
etc. Being pleasant, safe and harmless,
are a sure cure for In/ants suffering from
weak stomach.

Price, Thirty-Five Cents jier Box.

EARLY BIRD
WORM POWDER.

At all times safe, reliable, strictly vege-
table and tasteless, used by old and young
with perfect snfcty.cven when worms are
not present. Requires but one dose to
effect a cure.

Price, IS Cents per Package.
Sold by all Dniprpists. or sent by Mail,

on receipt of Price.
NEBEKEIt <£ CO., Prop'*-

12th end SljhfcrtS Bis., Philadelphia, ti.

PRICE. 85 UEKTS.

Joknston, Hollct7sy &
Agoate,


